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Abstract
Why do predators consume toxic prey and evolve potentially costly resistance to prey
toxin? Ecological and behavioral factors may explain why the benefit of consuming toxic
prey might outweigh the cost of experiencing the toxin and result in resistance evolution.
Toxic prey may be an important resource temporally, spatially, or for different classes of
predators, and may be mediated by the predator’s condition (e.g., hungry predators or
those with high energetic requirements). Evolved prey recognition behaviors may
constrain predators to consume, or may facilitate inclusion of toxic prey into the
predator’s diet. Through experience, predators may also learn to prefer certain prey. In an
eastern population of garter snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), I measured resistance to
tetrodotoxin (TTX) to determine if the trait had evolved from the ancestral condition as
observed in western populations. I examined the ecological context in which Th. sirtalis
preys upon sympatric Notophthalmus viridescens (red-spotted newt), which are
chemically defended by TTX. I also explored behavioral hypotheses for why toxic newts
are consumed.
At Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS) in Virginia, Th. sirtalis exhibit
moderate resistance to TTX (7.66 mass adjusted mouse units (MAMU), range = 1.5 72.7 MAMU) compared to other populations of garter snakes, but do not display the
expected molecular variation in a gene known to confer resistance in other snakes. On
average, Th. sirtalis are predicted to experience minimal effects of TTX after consuming
local newts, but yearling and juvenile snakes may be more susceptible to the amount of
toxin found in sympatric efts. Notophthalmus viridescens made up 3.3% of the observed
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diet of Th. sirtalis at MLBS and newts were consumed only by females. A combination
of congenital responsiveness toward, and learned preference for N. viridescens
contributes to the inclusion of newts in the diet of those Th. sirtalis with sufficient
resistance to consume them. The availability of N. viridescens during critical periods for
Th. sirtalis, such as during gestation or prior to overwintering, may provide the ecological
context that drives evolved consumption of toxic newts and may also be a means of
selecting for TTX resistant snakes in this population.
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Chapter 1:

Introduction to Dissertation:
Feeding Ecology and Tetrodotoxin Resistance in Eastern Thamnophis sirtalis
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Introduction
A substantial portion of any community may be composed of chemically
defended plants or prey (Kingsbury 1964; Whiteman et al. 1990; Schall and Ressel 1991;
Glendinning 2007) so it is likely that predators and herbivores will encounter them. When
predators encounter toxic prey, they may either avoid these prey or the predator may
evolve traits that allow them to resist the toxin (Brodie and Brodie 1999a). Avoidance
may be expected because toxin resistance can be energetically expensive or have
persistent physiological trade-offs making it a costly option (Després et al. 2007; Kliot
and Ghanim 2012). On the other hand, evolved avoidance of toxic prey may result in
sacrificing a food resource, the cost of which may be great for a hungry predator (Abrams
1986; Brodie and Brodie 1999a). On the surface, the costs associated with evolved
resistance may seem greater than those associated with avoidance especially for
opportunistic feeders that may have several prey options. However, some predators do
evolve potentially costly traits, such as resistance, to cope with prey toxins (Després et al.
2007; Glendinning 2007). Why would a predator consume toxic prey and evolve costly
resistance when more innocuous resources are available?
There may be several reasons why a predator would evolve costly resistance,
rather than avoidance, of toxic prey. Evolving resistance may allow predators to exploit a
common resource, whether it is seasonally or generally common (Thompson 1994;
Hileman et al. 1995). A predator’s condition (e.g., hunger), due to reduced prey
availability or competition, may drive predators to consume an underexploited and
chemically defended resource (Sexton et al. 1966; Gelperin 1968; Hileman et al. 1995;
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Barnett et al. 2007; Barnett et al. 2012). Predators may be genetically constrained to
respond positively to some prey types (Arnold 1981c) or young predators may learn to
prefer prey (Burghardt and Hess 1966; Fuchs and Burghardt 1971; Punzo 2002;
Darmaillacq et al. 2014) before defensive chemicals reach toxic levels. For some
predators, the consumed toxin may provide a benefit, such as protection from its own
predators (Nishida 2002; Hutchinson et al. 2007; Mori et al. 2012).
Toxic prey may be an important resource during a particular time of the year
(Thompson 1994) or when other food is scarce. For example, the black-eared mouse,
Peromyscus melanotis, is insensitive to the cardiac glycosides and pyrrolizidine alkaloids
found in lipid-rich overwintering monarch butterflies (Glendinning and Brower 1990)
and are, therefore, able to exploit this resource when other nutrient-rich foods are scarce.
These mice feed almost exclusively on monarchs during the winter months and produce
significantly more offspring compared to other sympatric mouse species that cannot
exploit this resource (Glendinning and Brower 1990). Consuming toxic prey allows P.
melanotis to consume an abundant resource during a time of year when other high quality
prey are scarce, which results in a fitness benefit in the form of increased offspring.
Hungry predators may be more likely to choose toxic prey regardless of season
(Sexton et al. 1966; Gelperin 1968; Hileman et al. 1995; Barnett et al. 2007; Barnett et al.
2012). For example, hungry diving beetle larvae (Dytiscus verticalis) will attack tails of
the toxic newt, Notophthalmus viridescens, more often than satiated beetles and
continued contact results in learned aversion of the toxic newts, until the beetles become
hungry again (Hileman et al. 1995). Evolving mechanisms such as resistance to withstand
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these toxins allows predators to exploit resources that other taxa cannot. The ability to
exploit these resources may provide fitness benefits that result in selection favoring
resistant phenotypes.
Behavioral or genetic constraints can also bias predators to interact with toxic
prey. Predators may be born with positive responsiveness to prey types, which allows the
predator to recognize species or classes of animals as potential food (Burghardt 1970a;
Burghardt and Abeshahe 1971; Arnold 1981c; Cooper et al. 2000; Aubret et al. 2006;
Cooper 2007; Cooper and Secor 2007). Recognition of toxic or otherwise dangerous prey
may also be correlated with recognition of an important non-toxic resource through
genetic correlation (Arnold 1981a; b; c). The predator may, therefore, be unable to avoid
the toxic prey without also avoiding the non-toxic prey. Such a correlated response has
been observed in coastal populations of Thamnophis elegans where recognition of
frequently consumed slug prey is correlated with hazardous leeches resulting in snakes
attacking leech odors despite their hazardous nature (Arnold 1981c). Correlated
responses have also been observed in Th. melanogaster. Thamnophis melanogaster are
unable to distinguish prey odors of carrion eating and blood-sucking leeches that are
capable of killing the snake, and the snake will attack and attempt to ingest both prey
types when presented (Drummond and Garcia 1995).
Predators may also learn to prefer prey experienced early in life. This
phenomenon has been demonstrated in a variety of predators (Burghardt and Hess 1966;
Fuchs and Burghardt 1971; Punzo 2002; Darmaillacq et al. 2004). For example, food
naïve cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis), that innately prefer shrimp, learned to prefer crabs
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after a single food exposure (Darmaillacq et al. 2004). The authors suggest that the longterm change in food preference was the result of the positive reward received by
consuming crab. Some potential prey may not be immediately toxic if they acquire their
defensive chemicals from their environment or if toxin load is developmentally
dependent (Brodie et al. 1974; Yasumoto et al. 1986; Daly et al. 1994). If young
predators are confronted with prey that are not yet toxic and they receive a positive
reward (e.g., nutrients) from consuming such prey, then the predator may be inclined to
consume the prey later in life. However, the predator will require some mechanism, such
as resistance, to tolerate the toxin if it is to continue consuming toxic prey.
One benefit of consuming toxic resources that is commonly observed in plantherbivore systems is the ability of the herbivore to utilize the consumed toxin for its own
defense. For example, caterpillars of the monarch butterfly, Danaus plexippus, feed
exclusively on milkweeds (Asclepias spp.) that contain highly toxic cardenolides. The
larvae sequester the toxins and retain them in the adult form as a defense against
predators (Nishida 2002). An example is also found in the natricine snake Rhabdophis
tigrinus. This snake feeds on a variety of amphibians including toxic toads defended by
bufadienolides. The snake consumes these toads and sequesters the toxin in its nuchal
glands as a means of defense against predators. Further, mothers are able to provision
their offspring with the toxin (Hutchinson et al. 2007; Mori et al. 2012) presumably to
protect their neonate young from potential predators.
If predators consume toxic prey due to any of these ecological or behavioral
reasons, they will have to evolve mechanisms for tolerating the toxic defenses of their
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prey. Resistance to toxins can come in many forms (reviewed in Després et al. 2007;
Glendinning 2007). Behavioral mechanisms such as food manipulation and intake
regulation can be employed to minimize contact with the toxins or dilute their effects so
they do not reach a toxic threshold (Freeland and Janzen 1974; Brower and Calvert 1985;
Brower et al. 1988; Nyman and Julkunen-Tiitto 2000; Becerra et al. 2001; Cooper et al.
2002). Some organisms may exercise tolerance for the toxic effects at sub-lethal levels
(Pfister 1999). A variety of physiological resistance mechanisms can be applied including
inactivation of toxins by salivary proteins (Musser et al. 2002; Shimada 2006) or
mutualistic gut microbiota (Allison et al. 1985). Absorption of the toxin may be hindered
by efflux transporters and it may pass through the body (Sorensen and Dearing 2006).
Toxins may also be metabolized through the production of detoxification enzymes
(Berenbaum 2002; Glendinning 2002; Ratzka et al. 2002; Dearing et al. 2005; Hartmann
et al. 2005) or actively sequestered into tissues for use in anti-predator defense (Brower et
al. 1984; Isman 1992; Willinger and Dobler 2001; Ode 2006; Hutchinson et al. 2007).
Organisms can also evolve specialized genetic mutations affecting the target site of the
toxin that hinder or eliminate the toxic effects (Berenbaum 1986; Holzinger and Wink
1996; Labeyrie and Dobler 2004; Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2012).
Each of these resistance methods may have associated ecological or evolutionary
costs (Freeland and Janzen 1974; Després et al. 2007; Glendinning 2007; Kliot and
Ghanim 2012). Behavioral manipulation involves a time investment (Dussourd and
Eisner 1987). Tolerance exposes the organism to the toxic effects, which may impact
their behavior or physiological processes (Fowler 1983; Molyneux and Ralphs 1992).
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Metabolic resistance and sequestration require the evolution of physiological or
biochemical mechanisms that are triggered by the toxin and may be energetically
expensive (Després et al. 2007). These modes of resistance tend to be inducible (i.e. the
resistance mechanism is employed after contact with the toxin) and so cost is dependent
on exposure. On the other hand, genetic mutations at the target site of the toxin are
constant, the cost is fixed, and there may be persistent physiological trade-offs associated
with these changes even in the absence of the toxin (Després et al. 2007). Because the
benefits received must outweigh the costs incurred for a trait to evolve, understanding the
potential costs associated with resistance mechanisms may help us to understand the
relative importance of toxic prey for a predator.
In this dissertation, I investigate why predators engage with toxic prey as a means
of understanding the evolution of toxin resistance. In a system where the predator has
apparently evolved resistance to the defensive toxin of its prey, I explore the ecological
and behavioral reasons why this predator consumes toxic prey and, therefore, has evolved
resistance to prey toxin.
A predator needs to have some resistance mechanism for coping with the ingested
toxin if it encounters toxic prey, recognizes it as food, and consumes it. Because
resistance has not been fully characterized for the population being investigated, I
measure physiological resistance to prey toxin in the predator and use data collected
elsewhere about toxicity of the prey to understand how predator resistance compares with
local prey toxicity. These results will confirm if the predator has evolved sufficient
resistance to local prey toxin. I also examine the probable underlying mechanism of the
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resistance phenotype, mutations at the target site of the toxin, and look for evidence of
associated costs with toxin resistance. If the cost of resistance is persistent it may indicate
that the benefit received by the predator from consuming toxic prey is great. I explore the
ecological context in which predators consume toxic prey by examining the significance
of toxic prey in the diet. I investigate sexual, ontogenetic, and temporal variation in diet
of toxic prey because some prey may be more important for different classes of predators
or at different times of the year (Arnold 1993; Thompson 1994). I expect to better
understand under what circumstances the predator encounters toxic prey and potential
ecological reasons why the predator eats this prey rather than avoids it. I test for
behavioral biases for toxic prey to examine the behavioral attributes that may mediate
toxic prey consumption. I investigate congenital preferences for prey as well as evidence
for genetic correlations among preferences to see if the predator is predisposed to
consume toxic prey either directly or indirectly. I test to see if early experience with toxic
prey results in learned preference for that prey type, and I consider nutrient quality as a
potential benefit of toxic prey. From these results I expect to understand how the predator
recognizes toxic species as possible food and why the predator may attempt to consume
these prey once encountered.

Study System
Thamnophis sirtalis, common garter snake (Natricinae), is native to North
America and has the most extensive range of all Thamnophis species. Thamnophis
sirtalis is found from Pacific to Atlantic coasts, from southern Canada to the Gulf of
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Mexico in the east and to San Diego, California in the west. This species is notably
absent from the southwestern United States except for a region in New Mexico and a
small region in northern Chihuahua, Mexico (Stebbins 2003). Thamnophis sirtalis has
been characterized as a generalist predator that consumes amphibians, invertebrates
(earthworms, slugs, leeches), mammals, fish, and birds (Mushinsky 1987; Rossman et al.
1996; Conant and Collins 1998; Stebbins 2003), but exhibits considerable geographic,
temporal, and ontogenetic variation in diet (White and Kolb 1974; Arnold 1981c;
Kephart 1982; Kephart and Arnold 1982; Gregory and Nelson 1991). Among the prey
species consumed by Th. sirtalis are Taricha granulosa (rough skinned newt) in the west
(Fitch 1941b; Brodie 1968b; Nussbaum et al. 1983; Brodie and Brodie 1990; 1991,
1999a; Brodie et al. 2002) and Notophthalmus viridescens (red-spotted newt) in the east
(Brodie1968a). These newts are defended by one of the most lethal natural toxins known,
tetrodotoxin (TTX; Mosher et al. 1964; Wakely et al. 1966; Brodie et al. 1974; YotsuYamashita and Mebs 2001, 2003; Daly 2004; Hanifin 2010).
For non-resistant organisms, consuming TTX results in paralysis, respiratory
arrest, and often death (Brodie 1968b; Noguchi and Ebesu 2001; Hanifin 2010).
Molecules of TTX bind to the outer pore region of voltage-gated nerve and muscle
sodium channels blocking the passage of sodium ions and inhibiting the propagation of
action potentials (Kao and Levinson 1986; Hille 2001). Resistance to TTX is conferred
by mutations at the target site of the toxin. Amino acid substitutions at the binding sites
of TTX in the outer pore region of the sodium channel alter binding affinity of the TTX
molecule and reduce channel blockage (Lipkind and Fozzard 1994a; Lee and Ruben
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2008; Fozzard and Lipkind 2010). In western Th. sirtalis amino acid substitutions in the
Nav1.4 skeletal muscle channel confer resistance to TTX (Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman
et al. 2009, 2012). Additional TTX-resistant amino acid substitutions have also been
identified in the genes of peripheral nervous system sodium channels Nav1.6 and Nav1.7,
and are thought to contribute to TTX resistance in these snakes (McGlothlin et al. 2014).
Thamnophis sirtalis is known to be resistant to TTX in the western part of its
range. Resistance is variable within and among populations of Th. sirtalis (Brodie and
Brodie 1990) and toxicity varies within and among populations of Ta. granulosa (Hanifin
et al. 1999). Populations of highly resistant snakes tend to be sympatric with highly toxic
newts, populations of moderately resistant snakes tend to be sympatric with less toxic
newts, and populations of Th. sirtalis that are allopatric to newts are non-resistant (Brodie
et al. 2002). It should be noted, however, that this geographic pattern does not imply that
toxicity and resistance are functionally matched. Hanifin et al. (2008) found that the
potential for strong reciprocal selection exists for only about half of populations studied
in western North America.
In addition to Th. sirtalis, other garter snakes that prey on Taricha (Th. atratus
and Th. couchii) exhibit elevated levels of TTX resistance. These species exhibit both
convergent and unique mutations in the Nav1.4 sodium channel (Feldman et al. 2009).
Molecular evidence supports the hypothesis that this adaptive trait has independently
evolved multiple times within Natricinae (incl. Amphiesma pryeri and Rhabdophis
tigrinus; Feldman et al. 2012), within Thamnophis, and even among populations of Th.
sirtalis (Feldman et al. 2009). Natricine snakes exhibit slightly elevated ancestral TTX
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resistance (1-2 MAMU), which may act as a preadaptation for subsequent evolution of
resistance (Motychak et al 1999). McGlothlin et al. (2014) suggest that ancestral
resistance may be due to fixed mutations in the peripheral nervous system (sodium
channels Nav1.6 and Nav1.7) and that independent adaptations to local levels of TTX
experienced by garter snakes may be the result of mutations in the sodium channel
expressed in skeletal muscle tissue (Nav1.4).
Resistance to TTX is potentially costly. The sodium channels known to confer
resistance in Th. sirtalis are expressed in skeletal muscle tissue (Nav1.4; Geffeney et al.
2002) and these sodium channels exhibit slower kinetics when experimentally converted
from TTX-sensitive to TTX-insensitive (Pappone 1980; Yoshida 1994). Locomotor
performance trades-off with resistance in TTX resistant snakes, which means that snakes
with high resistance are slower than less resistant snakes (Brodie and Brodie 1999a, b). In
addition, TTX resistant mutations are found in the highly conserved pore region of the
Nav1.4 sodium channel (Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2009). Because the pore
region serves a critical function for organisms (selectivity of ion passage) and so is highly
conserved across taxa (Feldman et al. 2009), changes to this region are presumably
costly. It has, therefore, been hypothesized that reduced crawl speed is a cost of
resistance (Brodie and Brodie 1999b; Geffeney et al. 2002). However, no study has
directly tested such costs of resistance. Ecologically, reduced crawl speeds may result in
greater risk of predation for Thamnophis if they are unable to flee as quickly (Jayne and
Bennett 1990), slower snakes may be unable to capture faster moving prey, and they may
be unable to effectively thermoregulate (Brodie and Brodie 1999a).
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While evolution of resistance in Thamnophis has been studied extensively in the
Pacific Northwest, populations in eastern North America have not been studied with
respect to TTX resistance, despite their pre-adapted potential to evolve resistance and
sympatry with toxic N. viridescens. Exceptions include a study by Motychak et al. (1999)
who tested TTX resistance in a litter of Th. sirtalis from York Co., Maine and found them
to exhibit ancestral levels of resistance (1.8 MAMU). More recently, ten individuals from
Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS) in Virginia were tested and demonstrated
moderate levels of resistance to TTX (estimated population mean 7.29 MAMU, range 2.6
- 21.4 MAMU; Feldman et al. unpublished) indicating that toxic N. viridescens may be
selecting for evolved resistance in these snakes. Additionally, four Th. sirtalis from this
same population were found to exhibit amino acid substitutions in the Nav1.6 and Nav1.7
sodium channels that are predicted to be TTX-resistant (McGlothlin et al. 2014). The
MLBS population of Th. sirtalis is the focal population of this dissertation.

Synopsis of Chapters
In this dissertation, I explore why predators engage with toxic prey as a means of
understanding why they evolve resistance to toxins. I investigate a system in which the
predator (Thamnophis sirtalis) has apparently evolved physiological resistance to the
defense toxin of its prey (Notophthalmus viridescens). Because tetrodotoxin resistance in
this population has not been fully characterized, I begin by measuring physiological
resistance in Th. sirtalis and compare it to previously collected data on the toxicity of N.
viridescens to determine if this population of garter snakes has evolved sufficient
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resistance to consume local newts. I also investigate the mechanism of resistance and the
associated costs of resistance as a means of understanding the relative benefit of
consuming N. viridescens (Chapter 2). I then investigate if eastern Th. sirtalis are
interacting with N. viridescens in a natural population (Chapter 3). I assess if toxic newts
are important diet items during particular times of the year and at different life stages to
understand the circumstances in which Th. sirtalis encounters N. viridescens and the
possible ecological reason why garter snakes eat toxic newts rather than avoid them. I
also evaluate the role that prey recognition and learning plays in the inclusion of toxic
newts in the diet of Th. sirtalis (Chapter 4) to determine if Th. sirtalis are predisposed to
consume N. viridescens, and why garter snakes may attempt to consume newts once
encountered.
In Chapter 2, I measure physiological resistance to TTX in the MLBS population
of Th. sirtalis because it has not been fully characterized, and I use previously collected
data on the toxicity of N. viridescens at this site to determine if snakes are able to eat
local newts. Thamnophis sirtalis at MLBS exhibit moderate resistance to TTX (7.66
MAMU) compared to other populations of Th. sirtalis surveyed in western North
America. This level of TTX resistance is greater than ancestral levels observed in
natricine snakes and is evidence that TTX resistance has evolved in this population.
MLBS Th. sirtalis demonstrated a trade-off between locomotor ability and resistance as
in other populations of Thamnophis. It is not clear that this persistent trade-off is a direct
cost of resistance but if so, it may indicate that the benefit received from toxic newts is
substantial. In general, MLBS Th. sirtalis demonstrate sufficient resistance to consume
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most local newts, though life stage of both snakes and newts affects the functional
relationship between resistance and toxicity in these species. Sub-adult snakes are more
likely to be severely impacted by TTX if they consume toxic efts. The degree of
mismatch calculated for snakes and newts at MLBS indicates the potential for these
species to experience strong reciprocal selection. I also investigate the underlying
mechanism for TTX resistance in the Nav1.4 sodium channel. The amino acid
substitutions in the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene that have been shown to confer
resistance in other Thamnophis are not present, suggesting a novel mechanism of
resistance in this population.
Chapter 3 describes a three-year diet study of Th. sirtalis at Mountain Lake
Biological Station. While general diet is described, special attention was paid to the
frequency of N. viridescens observed in the diet of Th. sirtalis. This study shows that Th.
sirtalis are interacting with sympatric toxic newts, though N. viridescens are consumed
rarely (3.3% of the observed diet). Though the sample was small, newts were only
consumed by female snakes. In four of the six cases newts were consumed by adult or
juvenile snakes, one observation was of a newt consumed by a large yearling snake, and
in one instance a newly metamorphosed eft was consumed by a neonate snake. There was
no evidence that N. viridescens were important at a particular time of year. These data
indicate that consuming toxic newts may be particularly important to females entering or
in reproductive condition when individual energetic needs may be high.
In chapter 4, I tested three non-exclusive behavioral hypotheses for why Th.
sirtalis have evolved to consume N. viridescens: congenital response to prey, correlated
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responses to prey, and learned preference to determine if Th. sirtalis are predisposed to
consume N. viridescens and to investigate the role that learning plays in the inclusion of
toxic newt in Th. sirtalis diet once encountered. Food-naïve snakes exhibited congenital
responsiveness to a water-based extract of N. viridescens but did not prefer it over other
prey extracts tested. Snakes with stronger congenital responses for N. viridescens were
more likely to consume them, and snakes fed only a diet of newts dramatically increased
their responsiveness to them. Snakes fed only newts gained more weight than snakes that
were fed only earthworms, suggesting that N. viridescens may be a more nutritious prey
for Th. sirtalis. Congenital responsiveness to extracts of N. viridescens was correlated
with other prey at the individual and family level. Some correlations persisted after
experience with prey, but did not persist after consuming specific diets. Together these
data suggest that a combination of congenital responsiveness to newt and learning from
experience with this prey type contribute to the recognition of N. viridescens as prey and
their inclusion in Th. sirtalis diet.

Summary
Why do Th. sirtalis consume toxic N. viridescens and evolve costly resistance to
tetrodotoxin? Based on the data collected here, there are both behavioral and ecological
reasons why Th. sirtalis consume toxic N. viridescens. Behaviorally, Th. sirtalis at MLBS
are predisposed to recognizing newts as prey through congenital responsiveness.
However, it is through experience with this prey that snakes learn to prefer newts over
other prey types. Snakes may learn to prefer newts if they encounter them early in life
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(for example, when neonates search for food before their first winter). One possible
reason for learned preference is the nutrient benefit that snakes may receive from eating a
vertebrate, such as a newt, compared to the most common prey in their diet, earthworms.
This benefit may drive the evolution of congenital responsiveness for newts.
Although it happens infrequently, MLBS Th. sirtalis consume toxic N.
viridescens and so they require resistance to TTX. These data confirm that this population
of Th. sirtalis has evolved resistance to TTX and the level of resistance observed is
sufficient for most snakes to consume most local newts with variable effects.
Surprisingly, the mechanism of resistance for this population does not appear to involve
the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene as other resistant lineages have demonstrated. This
population of Th. sirtalis displays the same trade-off between locomotor ability and
resistance observed in other Thamnophis indicating that resistance may be costly for this
population as well. Presumably the benefit received from consuming newts outweighs
this cost in order for resistance to evolve. Because newts appear to be a more nutritious
food resource for snakes than their most commonly consumed prey, earthworms, Th.
sirtalis lacking the necessary resistance to exploit newts might experience reduced fitness
compared to those snakes that can. This ability to exploit more nutritious prey when they
become available may be one mechanism by which selection acts in favor of resistant
phenotypes.
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Chapter 2:

Parallelism in a Coevolved System:
Tetrodotoxin Resistance in Eastern Thamnophis sirtalis
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Abstract
Investigating parallelism in coevolved systems can help us understand how common
selective forces generate similar evolutionary patterns. In coevolved systems, these
evolutionary patterns are shaped by the interacting traits of the involved organisms.
Tetrodotoxin (TTX, a potent neurotoxin) and physiological resistance to TTX are at the
phenotypic interface of several coevolved systems exhibiting common evolutionary
patterns. Among these are the well-studied populations of western Thamnophis sirtalis
that consume toxic newts of the genus Taricha. Eastern populations of Th. sirtalis that
interact with toxic Notophthalmus viridescens, however, are virtually unstudied. In this
chapter, I examine TTX resistance in an eastern population of Th. sirtalis at Mountain
Lake Biological Station (MLBS), Virginia, and test for evidence of parallelism. I
examined whole animal and population level resistance to TTX to determine if resistance
had evolved in this lineage. I tested for phenotypic trade-offs to look for potential costs of
resistance and for evidence of selection on the resistance phenotype. I then analyzed the
functional interaction between population level resistance and levels of TTX in sympatric
newts, and calculated the degree of mismatch to determine the potential for strong
reciprocal selection in this population. In addition, I investigated the underlying genetic
mechanism known to confer resistance in other lineages. Like western populations of Th.
sirtalis and other species of Thamnophis, TTX and resistance appear to be the driving
force behind a common pattern of coevolution. Thamnophis sirtalis at MLBS have
evolved resistance to TTX and resistance is potentially costly indicating that this trait is
likely experiencing selection from sympatric toxic newts. Toxicity and resistance appear
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to be matched and so have the potential to experience strong reciprocal selection
indicative of coevolved systems. Surprisingly, the underlying mechanism of TTX
resistance found in other snake species did not explain resistance variation in this
population suggesting an alternate mechanism of TTX resistance for MLBS Th. sirtalis.

Key words: parallelism, coevolution, Notophthalmus viridescens, Virginia, Mountain
Lake Biological Station, tetrodotoxin
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Introduction
Investigating parallelism in coevolved systems is important because it provides
the opportunity to understand how generalized the ecological context is for predicting
similar evolutionary outcomes (Brodie et al. 2005). In coevolved systems the ecological
context is defined by the phenotypic interface, the interacting traits upon which reciprocal
selection acts (Brodie and Brodie 1999a; Brodie and Ridenhour 2003). Because selection
is reciprocal, these traits are both the targets and agents of selection (Brodie and Brodie
1999a; Brodie and Ridenhour 2003; Brodie et al. 2005). In coevolved systems that
exhibit parallelism, the phenotypic interface is, therefore, the driving force behind the
common patterns observed in how traits covary (Brodie and Ridenhour 2003; Brodie et
al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2009, 2012).
Toxin and resistance comprise one pair of traits observed at the phenotypic
interface of coevolved systems. These traits have been selected for common outcomes in
organisms engaged in the interaction. For example, one of the defenses of milkweed
(Asclepias spp.) is toxic cardenolides that are used as defense against herbivores. Several
herbivores, including Danaus plexippus (monarch butterfly; Holzinger et al. 1992),
Oncopeltus fasciatus (milkweed bug; Moore and Scudder 1986), Poekilocerus bufonius
(usher-hopper; Alrobai 1993), Chrysochus auratus and Chrysochus cobaltinus
(chrysochus leaf beetles; Labeyrie and Dobler 2004), and Liriomyza asclepiadis (leaf
miner fly; Dobler et al. 2011), have evolved mutations at the target site of the toxin
reducing or eliminating the harmful effects of the chemicals (reviewed in Agrawal et al.
2012). This mechanism of resistance is thought to have evolved independently in each
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lineage (Agrawal et al. 2012) because it encompasses several taxonomic orders
(Heteroptera, Orthoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera). Similarly, physiological and genetic
resistance (via target site mutations) to tetrodotoxin (TTX) found in amphibian prey has
independently evolved in several lineages of snake predators including three species of
Thamnophis (garter snakes; Brodie and Brodie 1990; Brodie et al. 2005; Geffeney et al.
2005; Feldman et al. 2009, 2010), Liophis epinephelus (northern swampsnake),
Amphiesma pryeri (Pryer’s keelback), and Rhabdophis tigrinus (tiger keelback; Feldman
et al. 2012). These examples illustrate the generalized impact of these interacting
phenotypes (toxin and resistance) as evidenced by similar evolutionary outcomes.
The phenotypic interface between TTX and resistance has been studied
extensively in Thamnophis (garter snakes). In western North America, three species of
garter snakes have coevolved with sympatric toxic prey. These garter snakes feed on
toxic newts of the genus Taricha (Brodie 1968b; Nussbaum et al. 1983; Brodie 2002;
Brodie et al. 2005; Wiseman and Pool 2007; Greene and Feldman 2009): Th. atratus prey
on Ta. granulosa and Ta. Torosa, Th. couchii prey on Ta. torosa and Ta. sierra, and Th.
sirtalis prey on Ta. granulosa. Taricha are chemically defended by TTX (Mosher et al.
1964; Wakely et al. 1966; Brodie 1968b; Brodie et al.1974) with toxicity varying among
species as well as within and among populations (Hanifin et al. 1999; Brodie et al. 2002;
Hanifin et al. 2008; Hanifin 2010).
Although resistance to TTX appears to be ancestral for natricine snakes
(Motychak et al. 1999), elevated resistance to TTX has evolved in the three garter snake
species: Th. atratus, Th. couchii, and Th. sirtalis (Brodie and Brodie 1990; Brodie et al.
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2002; Brodie et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2009, 2010). Resistance is variable within and
among populations and species (Hanifin et al. 1999; Brodie et al. 2002; Brodie et al.
2005; Hanifin et al. 2008). Resistance in snakes and toxicity in newts varies
geographically such that populations of highly toxic newts tend to be sympatric with
highly resistant snakes, and populations of less toxic newts tend to be sympatric with
moderate or low resistant snakes (Brodie et al. 2002). However, this phenotypic
distribution does not signify reciprocal selection across all populations. By examining the
level of mismatch between interacting phenotypes Hanifin et al. (2008) found that the
potential for strong reciprocal selection exists for only about half of populations studied
in western North America. In all other cases, resistance in snakes appears to far exceed
that which is necessary to consume sympatric newts.
Resistance to TTX appears to be costly for Thamnophis. A trade-off exists
between locomotor ability and resistance such that snakes with higher resistance are
slower (Brodie and Brodie 1999b; Brodie et al. 2005). Reduced crawl speed may result in
greater risk of predation for Thamnophis (Jayne and Bennett 1990), and slower snakes
may be unable to effectively thermoregulate (Brodie and Brodie 1999a). It is unlikely that
snakes would evolve or maintain such a costly trait unless they receive some benefit.
Presence of such a trade-off, therefore, suggests that the resistance phenotype is
experiencing selection (Brodie and Brodie 1999b).
Resistance to TTX is non-inducible (Brodie and Brodie 1990; Ridenhour et al.
1999) and ontogenetically stable (Ridenhour et al. 2004). Resistance is conferred, in part,
by conformational changes in the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene (SCN4A) expressed in
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skeletal muscle tissue (Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2009). In non-resistant
animals, the TTX molecule completely occludes the outer pore region of the channel,
blocking action potentials (Kao and Levinson 1986; Hille 2001) resulting in paralysis,
respiratory arrest, and death (Brodie 1968b; Noguchi and Ebesu 2001; Hanifin 2010).
Changes in the amino acid sequence of the outer pore region of the channel in resistant
snakes affects the binding affinity of the TTX molecule such that it no longer occludes
the channel pore (Lipkind and Fozzard 1994a; Lee and Ruben 2008; Fozzard and Lipkind
2010). The level of resistance exhibited by an organism is dependent on both the binding
affinity of TTX to the channel pore and the amount of TTX in the system (Brodie and
Brodie 1990; Geffeney et al. 2005). “Resistant” individuals may still be affected by TTX
if enough of the chemical is ingested, with affected animals exhibiting reduced locomotor
ability (Brodie and Brodie 1990; 1999b).
The degree to which binding affinity of the TTX molecule is affected depends on
the number and location of amino acid substitutions in the pore region (Geffeney et al.
2005; Feldman et al. 2009, 2012). The pore region is formed from the α-subunit of the
sodium channel gene that consists of homologous 4 domains (DI–DIV). Each domain
contains a highly conserved region (P-loop) that together form the outer pore of the
channel. All four P-loop regions of the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene have been
investigated for variation in their amino acid sequence, but changes conferring TTX
resistance have previously been detected only in Domains III & IV in snakes (Feldman et
al. 2009, 2012).
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Two additional sodium channel paralogs, Nav1.6 (SCN8A) and Nav1.7 (SCN9A)
expressed in the peripheral nervous system also exhibit TTX resistant mutations in
Domains III & IV (McGlothlin et al. 2014). Unlike the mutations in Nav1.4, the
mutations in these sodium channels appear to be fixed across lineages. McGlothlin et al.
(2014) suggest that ancestral resistance in garter snakes may be due to these fixed
mutations in sodium channels Nav1.6 and Nav1.7 and that independent adaptations to
local levels of TTX are likely the result of mutations in Nav1.4 found in skeletal muscle
tissue.
Adaptive variation in the Nav1.4 sodium channel has been observed in Th.
atratus, Th. couchii, and Th. sirtalis. These garter snakes vary in the number, type, and
location of amino acid substitutions in Domains III & IV (Feldman et al. 2009). Variation
in the P-loop regions of Nav1.4 has been also been investigated among western
populations of Th. sirtalis exhibiting varying levels of TTX resistance. As observed
among the different species of Thamnophis, these populations of Th. sirtalis vary in the
number, type, and location of amino acid substitutions in Domains III & IV (Geffeney et
al. 2005). Phylogenetic analysis of this variation concluded the independent origin of
TTX resistance in these inter- and intra-species lineages (Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman
et al. 2009). Together, the independent origin of TTX resistance that is similarly
characterized across species and populations along with the potential for strong reciprocal
selection in many lineages provides compelling evidence for a repeated pattern of
adaptive evolution in Thamnophis indicative of parallel coevolved systems.
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Thamnophis sirtalis has an expansive geographic range that reaches across North
America from the Pacific to Atlantic coasts. Even though Th. sirtalis has received the
most attention with regard to investigation of the resistance phenotype, studies have been
primarily restricted to the western part of their range (but see Motychak et al. 1999). This
may be due to the range limits of Taricha as well as the other garter snakes of interest
that are limited to western North America. However, Th. sirtalis is sympatric with
another species of newt in the eastern part of its range that is also chemically defended by
TTX, the red-spotted newt Notophthalmus viridescens (Brodie 1968b; Yotsu et al. 1990;
Yotsu-Yamashita and Mebs 2001, 2003; Mebs et al. 2010). Notophthalmus viridescens
has been observed in the diet of at least one population of eastern Th. sirtalis in Virginia
at the Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS; Chapter 3), and the newts in this
population are toxic (Yotsu-Yamashita and Mebs 2001; 2003; Stokes et al. unpublished).
While moderate resistance has been previously reported in Th. sirtalis at MLBS
(Feldman et al. 2009), a comprehensive study of resistance in this population has not yet
been completed. The population of Th. sirtalis at MLBS presents an excellent opportunity
to explore the resistance phenotype and underlying genetic mechanism in a
geographically distinct population to test for additional evidence of parallelism in a
coevolved system.
In this study I examined TTX resistance in the Virginia population of Th. sirtalis
by measuring whole animal resistance and by investigating mutational variation in the
sodium channel gene known to confer resistance in other populations of Th. sirtalis. I
used an established bioassay to measure performance under controlled doses of toxin to
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evaluate whole animal resistance to TTX and to characterize both individual and
population level variation. I explored the potential costs of the resistance phenotype by
evaluating performance trade-offs, and I assessed the functional interaction between
snake resistance and toxicity of sympatric newts. In addition, I investigated the
underlying molecular mechanism for resistance by sequencing the four P-loop regions of
the SCN4A gene that codes for the Nav1.4 sodium channel expressed in skeletal muscle
tissue.

Methods
Study Specimens
I tested a combination of laboratory born and field captured snakes from the
University of Virginia’s Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS) in Giles County,
Virginia (37°22’32”N, 80°31’20”W). Laboratory born snakes were born to wild-caught
pregnant females captured 12 July – 5 August 2009 and 18 July – 3 August 2010.
Pregnant females were housed at MLBS or the University of Virginia campus in
Charlottesville (UVa) in a temperature controlled room (23°C), with a 13:11 L:D
photoperiod, in plastic sweater boxes (58.5 cm x 42.5 cm x 11.5 cm) with a heat strip
(32°C) under one end of the enclosure to provide a thermal gradient. Pregnant females
were given free access to water and were offered earthworms twice per week. Adult
females were released at their site of capture within three weeks of giving birth.
Neonates were born 9 August – 8 September 2009 and 1 – 12 August 2010 at
MLBS or UVa. Post-parturition, neonates were weighed and measured for snout-vent
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length (SVL) and total length. Those born at MLBS were transported to UVa on 14
August 2009 and 13 August 2010. All neonates were kept in a temperature controlled
room (23°C, 45% humidity, 12:12 L:D). Neonates were initially individually housed in
plastic tubs (11.5cm in diameter x 14cm in height) and watered daily. At approximately 2
weeks, they were moved to individual plastic terraria (Kritter Keeper, approx. 29.8 cm
long x 19.7 cm wide x 20.3 cm high) with a heat strip under one end (32°C), paper towel
as substrate, and free access to water. Neonates were offered food twice per week. For the
first six weeks, some snakes were fed newly metamorphosed N. viridescens while others
were fed cut pieces of earthworm (as part of a different experiment – Chapter 4). After
this initial six week period all snakes were fed pieces of earthworm.
Field caught snakes consisted of yearlings (young born the previous fall season)
captured in the field 13 June – 1 July 2010 and one neonate captured on 11 August 2010.
Field caught snakes were kept in plastic terraria (as neonates above) for the duration of
testing before being released at their site of capture.

Resistance Bioassay
Seventy snakes were assayed for resistance (20 lab-born 2009, 6 field caught in
2010, and 44 lab-born in 2010). Snakes born in 2009 were tested 6 – 16 July 2010, and
snakes born in 2010 were tested 1 – 19 November 2010. Only neonate and yearling
animals were used in this study due to size constraints of the testing mechanism.
I used an established bioassay of whole-animal sprint-speed performance to
estimate TTX resistance (Brodie and Brodie 1990; Brodie et al. 2002; Ridenhour et al.
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2004; Brodie et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2009, 2010, 2012). Snakes were raced along a
9.5 cm wide by 2.5 m long track with indoor/outdoor carpet as substrate in a 26-27°C
room. The central section of the track was equipped with 10 infrared sensors spaced 10
cm apart yielding nine segments for which speed was electronically measured. Snakes
were chased down the track by gently and repeatedly tapping their tail.
Individual snakes were initially scored for speed twice in a single day (approx. 5
hrs. apart). The fastest 10 cm segment was recorded for each of the two trials and the
average of these speed scores was used as the baseline sprint speed. Approximately 24
hours after the last baseline test, the mass of each snake was measured, the TTX dose
calculated (see below), and toxin was administered via intra-peritoneal injection. Thirty
minutes after injection, snakes were tested again and the fastest segment was recorded as
“post-injection speed.” Individuals were tested up to five times to measure resistance at
different doses with a 48 hour recovery time between injections. For each dose of TTX,
resistance was scored as the percent of individual baseline speed (100 X (post-injection
speed/individual baseline speed)).
Snakes were fasted for 5 days prior to testing to ensure that their mass and crawlspeed were not altered by undigested food in the gastro-intestinal tract. Previous studies
demonstrated that control injections of physiological saline have no effect on snake
performance (Brodie and Brodie 1990).
Snakes were tested at effective doses. The effective dose of TTX administered to
snakes was calculated in mass-adjusted mouse units (MAMU). Using effective doses
controls for mass differences among individuals and gives a standardized measure for
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comparing resistance with other populations and species. A mouse unit is the amount of
TTX required to kill one gram of mouse in 10 min. (0.01429 ug TTX). The absolute
amount of TTX given to an individual snake was determined by the following equation:
𝜇𝑔 𝑇𝑇𝑋 = 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑔 (𝑀𝐴𝑀𝑈 ×

0.01429 𝜇𝑔
1𝑔

)

(eq. 1)

where mass (in grams) is that of the individual snake tested (Brodie et al. 2002;
Ridenhour et al. 2004; Brodie et al. 2005). The absolute doses given to individual snakes
ranged from 0.02 μg – 6.42 μg TTX (1-100 MAMU) and were administered from known
concentrations of TTX solution (mg TTX/ml amphibian ringer solution) using variable
volumes (max 0.132 ml).
Effort was made to test all snakes at four common effective doses: 1, 5, 10, and
20 MAMU based on a preliminary estimate of population mean resistance of 7 MAMU
(Feldman et al. 2009). However, during testing more resistant snakes received higher
doses and some less resistant snakes received lower doses of TTX in order to more
accurately estimate their individual level of resistance.

Population dose response curve
The 13 individuals that received all four common doses (1, 5, 10 and 20 MAMU)
were included in the estimation of the population dose response curve Individual
responses to each administered dose (52 observations) were used to estimate population
resistance using a curvilinear regression. The linear regression y’ = α + βx’ was used
applying the transforms y’ = ln((1/y) – 1) and x’ = ln(x + 1), where y is TTX resistance, x
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is TTX dose, β is the slope, and α is the intercept (Brodie et al. 2002; Ridenhour et al.
2004). Population average resistance was estimated as the 50% dose (i.e. the amount of
TTX required to reduce the average snake to half of its baseline speed). For additional
details regarding these calculations refer to Brodie et al. (2002) and Ridenhour et al.
(2004).
In addition, resistance level (50% dose) was calculated for each of the 70 snakes
tested. Responses of an individual were regressed onto the doses (in MAMU)
administered to determine individual level resistance. The resulting regression for an
individual’s responses was then used to calculate the individual’s 50% dose. Family sizes
were insufficient for testing to see if there were significant differences in resistance
among families.

Phenotypic Tradeoffs
I tested for phenotypic tradeoff between TTX resistance and locomotor
performance by regressing post-injection speed onto baseline speed for 57 snakes each
tested at the 10 MAMU dose. The slope of the relationship was then compared to the null
expectation. Two different methods for setting the null expectation have been used.
Brodie and Brodie (1999a) argued that if TTX affects all individuals equally, then the
slope is equal to one. Phillips et al. (2004) presented a more conservative approach in
which the null slope is equal to the average proportion of baseline speed observed for the
dose administered. This approach is more conservative because the null slope will always
be less than one. In either case, a slope greater than the null indicates that snakes with
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greater resistance are faster and a slope less than the null indicates that snakes with lower
resistance are faster. Both null slopes were tested in this tradeoff analysis.
I also investigated the relationship between body size and resistance in this
population as a comparison to other resistant populations of Th. sirtalis and other species
of Thamnophis. Following the methods of Brodie and Brodie (1999a), post-injection and
baseline speeds were each regressed onto mass. The residuals from each regression were
used as mass-adjusted variables. Mass-adjusted post-injection speed was then regressed
onto mass-adjusted baseline speed. I first compared the mass adjusted slope to the null
expectation (slope = 1) to see if the results were comparable to the analysis using the
unadjusted slope. I then compared the slope of the mass-adjusted regression to the slope
of the unadjusted regression to see if they differed significantly. A difference in slope
indicates that body size contributes to TTX resistance (Brodie and Brodie 1999b).

Functional interaction between snakes and newts
I modeled the predicted functional relationship between TTX resistance in Th.
sirtalis and toxicity of N. viridescens using data on newt toxicity collected by Stokes et
al. (2013, unpublished; Appendix 1) from sympatric newts at MLBS following the
methods of Brodie et al. (2005). From those data on newt toxicity, I calculated mean TTX
in adult N. viridescens = 0.028 mg (SE = 0.003, min = 0.006 mg, max = 0.076 mg, n =
33), and in efts = 0.067 mg (SE = 0.011, min < 0.001 mg, max = 0.353 mg, n = 51). I
used these estimates of TTX to model the functional relationship between sympatric Th.
sirtalis and N. viridescens.
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The Th. sirtalis population dose response curve (see above) was used to
interpolate the population average doses of TTX (in MAMU) for a given resistance.
These were converted to absolute doses of injected TTX (in mg) relative to snake mass,
and then adjusted to account for the relationship of injected to oral dose (Williams et al.
2002). The resulting data were used to estimate curves for 15%, 50%, and 85% resistance
to TTX (in mg) in terms of snake mass (in grams). Data on snake mass in the population
were obtained from census across three seasons 2008-2010 (Chapter 3).
The degree of functional matching between snake resistance and newt toxicity
was estimated following the methods of Hanifin et al. (2008). Degree of mismatch (d)
was calculated using the 50% dose of TTX in mg for the average mass of an adult postparturition female snake in the population and total TTX in mg in the average adult newt
in the population. The same calculation was made using the total TTX in mg in an
average relevant sized eft (>2g) because efts are more toxic than adult newts on average.
In addition, d was calculated for the different snake life stages (neonates, yearlings,
juveniles) and for both adult males and females, because snake size affects the size of
prey consumed and, therefore, the total amount of TTX consumed in appropriately sized
prey. Degree of mismatch is defined by the following equation after Hanifin et al. (2008):
d = |(x – y) / √2|

(eq. 2)

where x = log (50% dose) of snakes and y = log (avg. total skin TTX) of sympatric newts.
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Genetic Resistance
I sequenced the p-loop regions of the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene (SCN4A) in
each of the four domains to investigate the genetic mechanism of resistance in this
population. Snakes were assayed for resistance then tissue samples were collected by
removing 3 mm – 5 mm of tail tip and preserving each sample in a 2 ml screw top
microfuge tube containing 95% ethanol. 32 subjects were chosen for sequence analysis
based on their individual level of resistance to ensure that the range of resistant
phenotypes in the population was represented (50% MAMU = 1.5 – 72.7; Appendix 2).
Genomic DNA was extracted and purified using the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen).
The four P-loop regions were amplified using primers designed by Feldman et al. (2009)
and McGlothlin (unpublished). Regions DI, DII, and DIV were each amplified as a single
segment and the DIII P-loop was amplified in two segments due to a large intron that
interrupted the coding region. I used an ExoSap (Exonuclease 1 and Shrimp Alkaline
Phosphatase) procedure to clean amplified products which were then either sequenced inhouse or prepared and sent to the DNA Analysis Facility at Yale University for
sequencing. In-house samples were cycle-sequenced using Big Dye 3.1 (Applied
Biosystems) after which sequenced product was cleaned using Sephadex® G-50 and ran
on an ABI 3130xl automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Primer was added to
purified PCR product before samples were sent to the Yale DNA Analysis Facility for
sequencing. There, samples were cycle sequenced using Big Dye Terminators, purified,
and analyzed on the 3730xl automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). I edited
sequences by eye, then aligned and translated using Geneious Pro 5.3.6. Sequences of
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additional populations and species were obtained from GenBank for comparison
(Appendix 3).

Results
Resistance
The estimated 50% MAMU dose for the population of Th. sirtalis at Mountain
Lake Biological Station, Virginia was calculated as 7.66 MAMU (Figure 1; 95% CI: 6.19
– 9.13 MAMU) from the regression: y’ = –4.46 + 2.07x’ (R2 = 0.623, F1,50 = 82.49, p <
0.0001). Individuals ranged in resistance from 1.5 MAMU to 72.7 MAMU (Figure 2).

Phenotypic Tradeoffs
There is a tradeoff between TTX resistance and locomotor performance such that
more resistant snakes are slower than relatively less resistant snakes (Figure 3). The slope
of the regression [post-injection speed = 10.96 - 0.035(baseline speed)] was significantly
less than one (t = -21.56, df = 55, p < 0.0001), the null slope assuming that all snakes are
equally affected by TTX. The slope of the regression of post-injection speed on baseline
speed was also significantly less than the alternative null slope (0.29), which was equal to
the average proportion of baseline speed observed at the 10 MAMU dose (t = -6.7708, df
= 55, p < 0.0001). When adjusting for mass, the regression of the mass adjusted slope
[mass-adjusted post-injection speed = 0.108 (mass-adjusted baseline speed)] was also
significantly different from one (t = -8.745, df = 55, p < 0.0001) indicating that the tradeoff is still apparent when adjusting for individual mass. Similar to other populations
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tested, the mass adjusted slope did not differ from the unadjusted slope (t = 1.269, df =
110, p = 0.207) indicating that body size does not contribute to TTX resistance.

Functional interaction between snakes and newts
The model predicts that impairment from TTX toxicity is possible for some
classes of snakes, primarily sub-adults (Figure 4). Juveniles (mean mass = 20.8 g) and
yearling snakes (mean mass = 5.93 g) are predicted to be the most affected by toxic
newts. Efts of average toxicity are predicted to reduce juvenile performance to
approximately 50%, but the most toxic efts may be lethal. The amount of TTX in the
average eft is predicted to reduce performance of the average sized yearling snake to
approximately 15%, and more toxic efts are likely to be lethal. The model predicts that
the amount of TTX in newts is less likely to impact adult snakes and neonates. Adult
newts and efts are not expected to be lethal to adult snakes, though some efts may reduce
performance below 50%. Neonate snakes are not expected to be affected by the toxin
levels of efts because, due to their small size, neonates are most likely consuming newly
metamorphosed efts that are essentially non-toxic (Figure 4B).
The degree of mismatch estimated based on the average mass of post-parturition
females in the Virginia population is d = 0.60 (cf. Hanifin et al. 2008). Snake populations
that are considered mismatched with newt toxicity have values of d > 0.6. This indicates
that the Virginia population is at the edge of the phenotypic range where variable
outcomes are likely to occur using the western populations as a basis for comparison. A
closer look at degree of mismatch among the different life stages of snakes indicates that
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the potential to experience reciprocal selection is highest among interactions with efts
versus adult newts, especially those interactions involving younger, smaller snakes (Table
1).

Genetic Resistance
Despite relatively high levels of resistance observed in some individuals of the
MLBS population, no amino acid sequence changes were observed in the P-loop regions
of Domains I, II, III, or IV of the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene, SCN4A (Figure 5). The Ploop regions of all four domains in the MLBS population showed complete homology
with Th. sirtalis from the Bear Lake Co., ID population and Th. elegans, both of which
exhibit ancestral levels of TTX resistance. Further investigation in the sections outside
the P-loop but still within the S5-6 linker region revealed a single amino acid mutation in
Domain II. This change from isoleucine to leucine at position 764 (I764L) varies from
other Th. sirtalis populations and other Thamnophis species (Figure 6). Position 764 has
not been specifically investigated for its role in TTX binding affinity in snakes, however,
previous study of that region does not indicate significant involvement in TTX binding
(Kontis and Goldin 1993).

Discussion
Thamnophis sirtalis at Mountain Lake Biological Station in Virginia have evolved
moderate resistance to TTX compared to western populations and other resistant
Thamnophis. Similar to other species of Thamnophis and other populations of Th. sirtalis,
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a trade-off exists between resistance and locomotor ability suggesting that resistance may
be costly. Analysis of the functional interaction between snake resistance and newt
toxicity indicates that the ability of snakes to consume sympatric newts is dependent
upon both the life stage of the snake and of the life stage of the newt. In addition, the
degree of mismatch indicates the potential for strong reciprocal selection in these species
especially when considering the different life stages. Together, these results argue for
parallelism in a coevolved system. These data also demonstrate that snakes in this
population lack mutations in the sodium channel gene known to confer resistance in other
lineages, which suggests an alternate mechanism of TTX resistance.
Thamnophis sirtalis at MLBS exhibit population resistance that is higher than
ancestral levels. Ancestral resistance for Thamnophis and other natricines is 1-2 MAMU
(Motychak et al. 1999) and elevated levels of TTX resistance in Thamnophis is a derived
condition (Feldman et al. 2009). Departure from the ancestral condition, therefore,
indicates that this population has experienced selection for increased resistance to TTX.
Evolved resistance in this population is in contrast to other eastern populations that have
been examined. Populations in York Co., Maine and Whiteside Co., Illinois demonstrated
ancestral resistance (1.8 and 1.7 MAMU, respectively; Motychak et al. 1999). These
locations are sympatric with Notophthalmus viridescens, but toxicity in these populations
of newts has not been measured. In comparison to western populations, MLBS Th.
sirtalis exhibit moderate resistance and fall within the same level of resistance (5-10
MAMU; Appendix 2) as 20% of western populations (c.f. Brodie et al. 2002). Of the 40
populations tested by Brodie et al. (2002), 47.5% of western populations were less
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resistant than the average of the MLBS population and 32.5% of western populations
were more resistant than the MLBS population.
As observed in other Thamnophis tested (Brodie and Brodie 1999b; Brodie et al.
2005), a trade-off appears to exist between resistance and locomotor ability. The presence
of a trade-off indicates that resistance is potentially costly for snakes in this population
because slower snakes may be more susceptible to predation (Jayne and Bennett 1990).
Further, potential costs associated with resistance suggest that snakes and newts are
coevolving (Brodie and Brodie 1999b). Snakes are not expected to exhibit elevated
resistance if resistance is costly unless there is some benefit, such as prey exploitation.
Similarly, snakes are expected to reduce their costs and become less resistant in the
absence of selection by toxic newts. The observed trade-off between resistance and
locomotor ability has, therefore, been offered as an explanation for the pattern of
geographic covariation among these interacting phenotypes in western populations
(Brodie and Brodie 1999b).
Overall, snake resistance and newt toxicity appear to be matched in the MLBS
population, similar to approximately half of other Th. sirtalis populations previously
tested in western North America (Hanifin et al. 2008), as evidenced by both the
functional interaction assessment and the degree of mismatch calculated. That is, variable
fitness consequences exist for both snakes and newts due to the variance in their
interacting phenotypes; resistance and toxicity, respectively (Brodie and Ridenhour 2003;
Hanifin et al. 2008). A closer look at snakes and newts at different life stages illustrates a
more variable picture of the functional interaction than was indicated by the initial
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assessment of the mismatch coefficient (d). Efts in this population are more toxic on
average than adult newts, so interactions with efts are likely to be more impactful to
snakes. In addition, since efts tend to be smaller than adult newts, they are more likely to
be consumed by smaller snakes. The resulting interaction (smaller snakes consuming
larger absolute quantities of TTX) can have more severe consequences for sub-adult
snakes. Neonate snakes may be an exception as gape-limitations restrict the size of newt
that can be taken by these small snakes (Shine 1991). As a result, neonates are most
likely to take only newly metamorphosed efts that contain the lowest levels of TTX (Gall
et al. 2011). The significance of the matching phenotypes observed in this population is
its potential to generate strong reciprocal selection and, therefore, drive coevolution of
these traits (Janzen 1980; Thompson 1994; Hanifin et al. 2008). In the West, this has
resulted in a coevolutionary arms race and the evolution of escalated resistance and
toxicity in some populations (Brodie et al. 2002). The reciprocal selection that appears to
be occurring in the MLBS population indicates potential for a similar coevolutionary
arms race.
The molecular analysis of the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene revealed that the Ploop regions of the four domains were no different than ancestral lineages. Previous
investigation of the genetic architecture of TTX resistance revealed that even snakes that
are homozygous for the ancestral allele (i.e. the ancestral Nav1.4 sequence) exhibit some
level of elevated resistance (Feldman et al. 2010). For Th. atratus, snakes that are
homozygous for the ancestral allele exhibited on average 7.41 MAMU (SD = 3.99), and
Th. sirtalis exhibited on average 18.97 MAMU (SD = 8.58). While MLBS Th. sirtalis
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demonstrate population resistance at 7.66 MAMU, some individuals within the
population exhibit resistance up to 72.7 MAMU. Observed resistance in these individuals
cannot be explained by demonstrated resistance in homozygous ancestral alleles in the
Nav1.4 sodium channel.
Variation in other sodium channel genes does not appear to explain the high
resistance observed in some MLBS snakes. McGlothlin et al. (2014) found that sodium
channels Nav1.6 and Nav1.7, expressed in the peripheral nervous system (Goldin 2001;
Catterall et al. 2005), exhibited substitutions of the type and location expected to confer
TTX resistance. These substitutions were fixed across Th. sirtalis populations (western
and eastern) and are expected to contribute only to ancestral levels of TTX resistance (i.e.
protection from very small amounts of ingested TTX; McGlothlin et al. 2014). The other
sodium channels are either shielded from TTX exposure (CNS: Nav1.1, Nav1.2, Nav1.3;
Zimmer 2010), likely to be ancestrally TTX resistant in all snakes (cardiac muscle:
Nav1.5; Vornanen et al. 2011), or may not contribute significantly to organismal
resistance (small-diameter sensory neurons: Nav1.8, Nav1.9; McGlothlin et al. 2014).
While variation in the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene is strongly correlated with
whole animal resistance to TTX in snakes, it does not account for all the phenotypic
variation observed (Geffeney et al. 2002; Geffeney et al. 2005; Feldman et al. 2010). A
single mutation observed in the Nav1.4 channel for the population of Th. sirtalis in
Warrenton (Clatsop Co., OR; 15.2 MAMU) explained only a small portion of the
observed resistance (Geffeney et al. 2005). Likewise, allelic variation in the Nav1.4
channel accounted for only 23% of TTX resistance in Th. atratus (> 100 MAMU;
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Feldman et al. 2010). In addition, not all the variation in whole animal resistance is
explained by skeletal muscle resistance when skeletal muscle tissue was isolated, and so
it has been previously suggested that additional underlying mechanisms contribute to
TTX resistance in Thamnophis (Geffeney et al. 2002).
Even so, it is surprising that there is no observed variation in Nav1.4 given that
such high levels of TTX resistance were observed among individuals within the MLBS
population. The absence of common substitutions in Nav1.4 is especially surprising given
that six species exhibit TTX resistant mutations in the pore regions of this gene, including
three species of Thamnophis (Th. atratus, Th. couchii, Th. sirtalis), two other natricines
(Amphiesma pryeri, Rhabdophis tigrinus), and one distantly related colubrid (Liophis
epinephelus; Feldman et al. 2012). The lack of variation in Nav1.4 as well as the apparent
and predicted absence of genetic variation in other TTX sensitive channels suggests that
MLBS Th. sirtalis are achieving resistance differently than populations previously
studied, and that there is likely an undiscovered mechanism for low/moderate resistance.
TTX and resistance appear to be the driving force behind a common pattern of
coevolution. The results of this investigation suggest that Th. sirtalis and N. viridescens
are engaged in a coevolutionary interaction in a region not previously investigated that
parallels that observed in other TTX resistant lineages. The lines of evidence that support
this conclusions include (1) observed resistance to TTX that is elevated above ancestral
levels demonstrating that this trait has evolved, (2) a trade-off indicating the potential
cost of TTX resistance and suggesting that snakes are experiencing selection from local
newts, and (3) matched levels of resistance and toxicity signifying the potential for strong
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reciprocal selection at the phenotypic interface. In addition, the molecular analysis of
resistance revealed that what appeared to be a ubiquitous mechanism of TTX resistance
in other snake lineages apparently does not explain within population variation in this
eastern population.
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Table 1: Degree of mismatch for different classes of Th. sirtalis and N. viridescens. For
each snake class, the average mass (g), relevant class of newt, and degree of mismatch (d)
are given. In some cases, both adult newts and efts may be relevant prey for the snake
class and d is calculated for both.

Snake Class
postpartum female
adult
adult female
adult male
juvenile
yearling
neonate

mass (g)
44.73
56.18
64.58
36.58
20.80
5.93
2.09

Newt Class
adult newt
adult newt
adult newt
adult newt
adult newt

d
0.60
0.67
0.71
0.54
0.36

Newt Class
eft (>2g)
eft (>2g)
eft (>2g)
eft (>2g)
eft (>2g)
eft (0.5g - 2g)
eft (<0.5g)

d
0.22
0.29
0.33
0.16
0.02
0.28
0.31
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1.0

Resistance
(proportion of baseline speed)

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1

1

10

100

TTX Dose (MAMU)

Figure 1. Population dose response curve. The population dose response curve, based on
52 observations (13 individual snakes each tested at 4 common doses: 1, 5, 10, and 20
MAMU), estimated from curvilinear regression is shown. Grey circles are the mean
resistance of individuals tested at that dose (all SE < 0.14). The 50% dose for the
population (7.66±1.47 MAMU), as estimated from the curvilinear regression, is
illustrated with the black square. Error bars denote 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 2. Distribution of TTX resistance in Thamnophis sirtalis at MLBS. The number of
snakes exhibiting levels of resistance is shown for n = 70 snakes. Resistance levels are
binned according to those reported in Brodie et al. (2002).
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Figure 3. Tradeoff of TTX resistance and crawl speed. Data points represent individuals
(n = 57) tested at a common dose (10 MAMU). The regression of post-injection speed on
baseline speed is shown with the solid black regression line (y = ˗0.035x + 10.96). The
blue dashed line represents the null expectation assuming that TTX affects all individuals
equally (slope = 1; Brodie and Brodie 1999b). The orange dotted line represents an
alternate null expectation in which the slope is equal to the average proportion of baseline
speed observed at the administered dose (slope = 0.29; Phillips et al. 2004). The slope of
the regression is significantly lower than both null expectations indicating that slower
snakes are more resistant.
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Figure 4. Functional interaction between snakes and newts (cf. Brodie et al. 2005). (A)
Average population resistance, as determined by the population dose response curve, is
plotted as a function of snake mass in grams (horizontal axis) and milligrams of TTX in
whole N. viridescens (vertical axis) at MLBS. Average population resistance at the 15%
(near immobility), 50%, and 85% levels are shown in black. Blue (adult newts) and
orange (efts) horizontal lines show the mean, standard error, and range of whole animal
TTX in N. viridescens at MLBS. At the intersection of performance line and newt
toxicity is the estimated predicted effect for a snake of a given size in the MLBS
population. (B) Magnified view of the functional interaction of neonate snakes and
relevant sized efts (<0.5 g). Vertical green line identifies the average sized neonate, and
horizontal green lines identify the average and maximum amounts of TTX neonates are
likely to encounter. Predicted effect for the average neonate is observed at the
intersection of vertical and horizontal green lines in relation to average population
resistance levels (black lines).
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Figure 5. Variation in the P-loop regions of the SCN4A sodium channel gene. Amino
acid sequence of the P-loop regions of SCN4A for the Thamnophis sirtalis population at
Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS) are shown in comparison to four western
populations of Th. sirtalis of varying resistance (Geffeney et al. 2005) as well three
additional species of Thamnophis (Feldman et al. 2009). Sequence for Homo sapiens is
shown for comparison. P-loop structure indicated below the sequence (α = α-helix, * =
selectivity filter, β = β-strand; Lipkind and Fozzard 2000). Population level resistance
indicated at the 50% MAMU level to the right of each row of sequence (n/r = not
resistant). Sequence from MLBS snakes is noted at the top and compared to previously
published sequences of Th. sirtalis, other species of Thamnophis, and Homo sapiens.
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Figure 6. S5-S6 linker regions for Domain II of sodium channel Nav1.4 is shown. P-loop region is designated by spaces and denoted
below Homo sapiens. Shaded amino acid residues indicate sequence variation. Proposed S5-6 linker regions for the domain based on
the human sequence (George et al. 1992). MLBS sequence is noted at the top and compared to previously published sequences of Th.
sirtalis, other species of Thamnophis, and Homo sapiens.
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Chapter 3:

Diet Partitioning in an Eastern Population of Thamnophis sirtalis (Natricinae)

“In any study of evolutionary ecology, food relations appear as one of the most important
aspects of the system of animate nature.”

Hutchinson 1959

“...it is on a common fabric of available food that all patterns of animal activities are
worked out.” Weatherley 1963
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Abstract
Thamnophis sirtalis is a wide-ranging Natricine snake that consumes a variety of prey.
However, a more detailed examination of their diet reveals partitioning of that diet
variation, as different prey may be important for different life stages, sexes, seasons, or
localities. Previous studies of Th. sirtalis have shown that diet can be locally specific, but
the majority of studies on Th. sirtalis diet have occurred in the western part of its range.
This study investigates the feeding ecology of an eastern population of Th. sirtalis to
examine annual, seasonal, micro-geographic, intersexual, and ontogenetic variation in
diet. Special attention was paid to the presence of sympatric Notophthalmus viridescens,
an abundant and toxic newt, in the diet of snakes. During a three-year study, earthworms
were the primary prey for this population of Th. sirtalis, with salamanders, Plethodon
cinereus in particular, being secondarily important. Notophthalmus viridescens were
consumed rarely and only by female snakes. Diet varied annually and ontogenetically, as
well as between sexes and among microhabitats. Weather was important in predicting the
likelihood of observing snakes with recently consumed food, and recently consumed
salamanders, but not other prey types. Contrasts with the diets of other Th. sirtalis
populations, as well as observed annual variation in diet, highlight the importance of
conducting long-term population specific studies of feeding ecology.

Key words: foraging, Thamnophis sirtalis, Notophthalmus viridescens, Virginia
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Introduction
Understanding diet variation in natural populations of snakes is important for
understanding their ecology and evolution (Hutchinson 1959; Weatherley 1963; Glaudas
et al. 2008) because diet directly affects growth, survival, and reproduction (Andrews
1982; Seigel and Ford 1987; Greene et al. 1994; Bronikowski and Arnold 1999; Madsen
and Shine 2000; Brito 2004). Species are often highly variable in diet, but may exhibit
less variation within subgroups (e.g., populations, life stages, sex) due to differences in
prey availability, metabolic needs, or size of individuals in a given class. Studies of the
partitioning of diet variation, therefore, allow us to better understand life history
evolution (Fitch 1987; Mushinsky 1987; Shine and Slip 1990; Wallace and Diller 1990;
Shine 1996), habitat use (Reinert et al. 1984), community structure (Vitt 1983; Cadle and
Greene 1993), trophic relationships (Greene et al. 1994), and predator and prey
coevolution (Downes and Shine 1998; Brodie and Brodie 1999a). Because variation
among subgroups can result in extensive intraspecific diet variation, comprehensive and
long-term studies are required to gain a complete picture of dietary habits in order to
partition the observed diet variation, and may be a reason why detailed studies remain
relatively rare (but see Greene and Rodriguez-Robles 2003; Brito 2004; Glaudas et al.
2008).
Within the subfamily Natricinae (Colubridae) feeding ecology varies at every
level. Geographic and inter-population variation has been observed within species of
Natrix, Nerodia, and Thamnophis (Gregory and Stewart 1975; Arnold 1981c; Kephart
and Arnold 1982; King 1993; Bronikowski and Arnold 1999; Gregory and Isaac 2004;
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Luiselli et al. 2007), and microgeographic variation in diet has been observed in Nerodia
sipedon, Thamnophis elegans, Th. ordinoides, and Th. sirtalis (White and Kolb 1974;
Kephart 1982; Gregory 1984; Gregory and Nelson 1991; King 1993). Seasonal variation
in diet has also been observed among several Natricine species including Natrix natrix,
N. tessellate, Th. elegans, Th. eques, Th. radix, and Th. sirtalis (Gregory and Stewart
1975; Kephart and Arnold 1982; Seigel 1984; García and Drummond 1988; Rossman et
al. 1996; Gregory and Isaac 2004; Luiselli et al. 2007). Broad ranging generalist species,
like many Natricine snakes, are expected to vary their diet based on local prey
availability (Gregory and Isaac 2004); this explains much of the geographic and seasonal
variation in diet in the above examples. Feeding ecology also varies among age and
reproductive classes within populations. For example, ontogenetic differences in diet
have been described in Nerodia, Natrix, and Thamnophis (White and Kolb 1974; Seigel
1984; García and Drummond 1988; Greene et al. 1994; Rossman et al. 1996), as well as
among sexes and reproductive condition of females within species of Natrix (Gregory
and Isaac 2004; Luiselli et al. 2007) and Thamnophis (Ford and Hampton 2009; Tuttle
and Gregory 2009).
Thamnophis sirtalis (the common garter snake) is characterized as a generalist
consuming amphibians, fish, earthworms, leeches, slugs, mammals, and birds (Nussbaum
et al. 1983; Mushinsky 1987; Rossman et al. 1996; Stebbins 2003). Previous work has
shown that diet in Th. sirtalis varies extensively among populations across its range
(throughout most of North America). For example, some populations consume
amphibians (toads, frogs and salamanders; Kephart 1982), other populations most
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frequently consume anurans (White and Kolb 1974; Kephart and Arnold 1982), fish
(White and Kolb 1974; Gregory and Nelson 1991), or earthworms (Carpenter 1952). The
majority of diet studies of Th. sirtalis have been conducted in the western part of its range
(Fitch 1941a; Hebard 1951; Fouquette 1954; White and Kolb 1974; Gregory and Stewart
1975; Arnold and Wassersug 1978; Kephart 1982; Kephart and Arnold 1982; Gregory
1984; Gregory and Nelson 1991), with some older studies in the Midwest (Lagler and
Salyer 1945; Carpenter 1952; Fitch 1965; Seigel 1984) and few in the East (Uhler et al.
1939; Barbour 1950; Hamilton 1951). Regardless of geographic location, observations of
seasonal, annual, microhabitat, and individual variation in diet have been observed.
One understudied component of variation that may be essential for understanding
the ecology and evolution of Th. sirtalis is its interaction with toxic prey. Western Th.
sirtalis are known to consume newts of the genus Taricha (Brodie 1968b; Nussbaum et
al. 1983; Brodie et al. 2002) a newt that secretes tetrodotoxin (TTX) as an anti-predator
defense (Mosher et al. 1964; Brodie 1968b; Brodie et al. 1974). Thamnophis sirtalis has
evolved resistance to this toxin (Brodie and Brodie 1990, 2002; Brodie et al. 2002;
Geffeney et al. 2002; Ridenhour et al. 2004; Geffeney et al. 2005; McGlothlin et al.
2014). In addition, other western species of Thamnophis prey on Taricha and are resistant
to TTX (Brodie et al. 2005; Wiseman and Pool 2007; Feldman et al. 2009; Greene and
Feldman 2009; Feldman et al. 2010, 2012); Th. couchii prey on Ta. torosa and Ta. sierra,
and Th. atratus prey on Ta. granulosa and Ta. torosa. Resistance to prey toxin has
evolved despite newts only rarely appearing as diet items in any of these species.
However, no season-long studies have examined the possibility that newts are important
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components of the diet in some seasons or life stages. In the eastern part of its range, Th.
sirtalis is sympatric with Notophthalmus viridescens (red-spotted newt), a sister genus to
Taricha that is also defended by TTX (Brodie et al. 1974; Yotsu-Yamashita and Mebs
2001, 2003). Because Th. sirtalis in this region have evolved resistance to TTX (Feldman
et al. 2009; Chapter 2) it is reasonable to assume that they are consuming this toxic prey.
The goal of this study was to examine variation in diet within a single population
of Th. sirtalis. By following a single population across multiple years, I was able to
investigate how diet varies within and across multiple years and seasons, something that
rarely has been considered in other studies. Based on the variation observed in other
populations, and the broadly generalist nature of Th. sirtalis, I predicted that diet would
reflect local prey availability. I also predicted that diet items would be partitioned among
classes of Th. sirtalis, and that diet would vary spatially (between microhabitats),
temporally, and climatically. Special attention was given to describe the frequency of,
and circumstances in which N. viridescens were observed because understanding the
ecological relationship between Th. sirtalis and toxic prey could inform our
understanding of the evolution of toxin resistance in this and other species.

Methods
The diet of free-ranging Th. sirtalis was surveyed across three years, 2008-2010,
at Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS), University of Virginia in Giles County,
Virginia (37°22’32”N, 80°31’20”W). In each year, snakes were captured repeatedly
throughout their active season beginning at their first emergence above ground in the
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spring (7 May 2008, 11 Apr 2009, and 4 Apr 2010) until they retreated for their winter
hibernation in the fall (2 Nov 2008, 5 Oct 2009, 18 Oct 2010).
Cover boards were used as the primary method for capturing snakes, though
subjects encountered haphazardly in the area at other times were also captured. Most
cover boards were made of black plastic polyethylene cut to size (approximately 76 cm x
61 cm x 0.65 cm). In 2008, however, a few large pieces of aluminum and small pieces of
19mm plywood were also used. These were subsequently changed to the standard
polyethylene cover boards prior to the 2009 season. Eighty-eight cover boards were
placed in 2008 throughout the MLBS property near ponds and streams, as well as in open
grassy areas in an effort to capture the maximum number of snakes and the greatest
diversity of food items consumed by Th. sirtalis in this population. In 2009, additional
cover boards (bringing the total to 220) were more regularly deployed around the study
area to provide systematic sampling of microhabitat variation in diet (Figure 1).
Microhabitats were classified as either aquatic (within 10 meters of either a pond or
stream) or terrestrial (greater than 10 meters from water) for analysis. Thamnophis
sirtalis in this population were never directly observed foraging in water, but had the
potential to consume amphibians living near these aquatic habitats. There were 64 boards
in the aquatic microhabitat and 156 boards in the terrestrial microhabitat.
All cover boards were sampled two to three times per week. Snakes were captured
by hand and placed into a standard cotton snake bag for holding. The bags were tagged
with the board number and time of capture. The time of day that boards were sampled
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varied to avoid biasing results toward snakes that were morning versus afternoon feeders.
The collection circuit was also started at different boards to vary the order of visitation.
Snakes with a snout-vent length (SVL) of 200mm or greater were marked with a
PIT tag (AVID, Microchip ID Systems, Inc.) by injecting the transponder with a
hypodermic needle sub-cutaneously on the right side of the venter approximately 20 scale
rows anterior to the cloaca. For snakes less than 200mm in length, a unique code was
clipped into the ventral scales (Brodie 1992).
Diet was assessed by inducing snakes to regurgitate their gut contents by gently
palpating the food from the stomach toward the mouth. Once regurgitated, prey items
were identified to genus or species whenever possible. Two groups could not be regularly
identified to species and were, therefore, identified only by genus (Lithobates) or family
(Lumbricidae).
Location and time of capture, sex, life stage, SVL, total length, weight, and
reproductive condition were also recorded. Location of capture was recorded as the board
number under which the snake was captured or the closest board if the snake was not
located under a board. Sex was determined by either everting the hemipenes in young
males or by tail shape. Life stage was based on a snake’s SVL, time of year it was
captured, and data from previous captures: neonates (born that year) ≤ 285mm, yearlings
(born the previous year) 140-340mm, juveniles/adults (“juv/adult”; greater than 1 year) ≥
288mm. Because diet was evaluated across years, snakes that were captured prior to the
juv/adult stage in the first two years of the study shifted life stage across years. Pregnancy
was assessed by palpating the ovaries of juv/adult females.
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Gross variation in diet was not statistically different from year to year (Table 1);
therefore, data collected across the 2008-2010 seasons were pooled for analyses of sex
and life stage variation. Microhabitat differences were analyzed using pooled data for the
2009-2010 seasons once the number of boards were expanded and designed to capture
this variation. For these analyses, proportion of observed diet made up by each prey
species was calculated and variation in sex, life stage, and microhabitat was examined.
Fisher’s Exact tests were used to test observed number of prey items consumed against
the null hypothesis (equal numbers consumed among classifications of snakes) using
IBM SPSS Statistics 22. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were performed using Fisher’s
Exact test to test for statistical differences among life stages.
Logistic regression was used to assess the likelihood of observing snakes with
food or with a particular class of prey in a given year, month (season), or weather
condition. Presence (1) or absence (0) of food in an observation was the dependent
variable used to assess general prey consumption and included observations of snakes
with and without recently consumed prey. To assess the likelihood of observing snakes
with a particular prey class, only observations of snakes with recently consumed prey
were included in the analysis, and presence (1) or absence (0) of each prey class of
interest (earthworm, salamander, or frog) was used as the dependent variable for each
analysis. Because there were only two observations of recently consumed mammals, this
prey class was omitted from the prey class analyses.
In these analyses, each capture of a subject was treated as an independent
observation if the capture occurred more than 5 days after the most recent capture. If the
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same subject was captured within 5 days of the last observation, it was removed from
analysis to avoid sampling bias from frequently captured snakes that were unlikely to
have fed between rapid recaptures. Gut clearance time for Th. sirtalis has not been
published; however, a gut clearance time of ~4 days is estimated based on a study of
Heterodon (Smith 1976). It should be noted however that Hamilton (1951) found that Th.
sirtalis would take food again one to eight or more days after their previous meal
depending on whether they had been fed a single small prey item or been allowed to
gorge themselves. Seventy-eight of the 991 observations were excluded due to rapid
recapture, and 11 observations were excluded due to incomplete data.
Year and month (as a proxy for season) were the independent variables used in a
simple logistic regression model to assess temporal variation in diet. Because the months
of April and November were not represented in all three years and because there were
few total observations during these months (n = 11 and n = 2, respectively), April and
November were removed from the analysis of season. Because the combination of
temperature and precipitation is likely to explain foraging activity, measurements of both
weather components were assessed in a multiple regression model. All temperature and
precipitation measurements were obtained from the MLBS weather station. Maximum
daily temperature (°C), daily mean temperature (°C), and total daily precipitation (mm)
were calculated for each capture date. In addition, days since last precipitation event (≥
5mm), total precipitation (mm) over the last 5 days (including the date of capture), and
the average maximum daily temperature over the last 5 days (including the date of
capture) were calculated for each capture day, and were included because some prey are
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less likely to be active during warm, dry periods which may result in increased active
foraging by snakes. In all logistic regression analyses, the full model was tested against a
constant only model. Nagelkerke’s R2 was used to assess the relationship between the
predictors and the dependent variable and each variable was assessed for significance in
contributing to the model. All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.

Results
Sample sizes
Four hundred and forty one (441) individual snakes (208 males, 230 females, 3 of
unknown sex) were captured a total of 991 times during the study period (mean number
of captures per snake = 2.25, SD = 2.27). One hundred and forty seven (33.3%) of these
snakes (80 males and 67 females) were captured a total of 179 times with food (“food
capture”). Nineteen per cent of snakes were captured with food more than once; (24
snakes were captured with food twice and four snakes were captured with food three
times). Six of the snakes with single food captures were observed with two different
species of prey. Of the snakes with two food captures, two were observed with two
different prey species in one of the two captures. On all other occasions when a snake
was captured with food only a single prey type was observed.
Four snakes that were captured with food were omitted from observed diet, sex,
life stage, and microhabitat analyses for the following reasons. One snake (yearling male)
had a single food capture in 2008 with prey that could only be identified as plethodontid
tail and was excluded due to prey non-specificity. In 2008, a juv/adult male had a single
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food capture in which a small mammal, possibly a vole, was regurgitated and in 2009 a
juv/adult male had a single food capture in which a small mammal, possibly a mouse,
was regurgitated. Prey type was not assessed for one snake (neonate male in 2010)
because regurgitation was not induced. Each prey type represented less than 1% of the
observed diet and, therefore, these snakes were excluded from these diet analyses. In
addition, one snake that was captured with food twice in 2010 was not induced to
regurgitate in one of the two captures, so this observation, but not the snake, was omitted
from analysis. The final sample sizes for the observed diet, sex, and life stage analyses
were n = 143 snakes (76 males and 67 females) with 174 total food capture observations,
and 181 diet items.
Life stage classification did not change across years for 138 of the snakes
captured with food; however, it did change for five snakes due to multiple food captures
across years in which their life stage also changed. One snake was captured with food as
a yearling and again as an juv/adult, and four snakes were captured with food as neonates
and again as yearlings. One snake from 2008 that consumed an earthworm was omitted
from the life stage analysis because SVL was not recorded for that individual and it was
never recaptured so life stage could not be assessed. This resulted in diet data for 44
juv/adults, 64 yearlings, and 40 neonates [138 snakes assessed at a single life stage class
+ (5 snakes assessed at * 2 life stages classes) = 148 snakes observed across life stages]
with 173 total food capture observations and 180 diet items.
Eighty-six of the 143 snakes were included in the microhabitat analysis that was
restricted to 2009-2010 observations. Eighteen of these snakes were captured with food
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multiple times, seven of which were captured under boards in both the aquatic and
terrestrial microhabitats. Thirty four snakes were captured with food in the aquatic habitat
and 59 snakes were captured with food in the terrestrial habitat [79 snakes assessed at a
single microhabitat + (7 snakes assessed at * 2 microhabitats) = 93 observations].
In the analyses of year, season, and weather as predictors of capturing a snake that
had recently consumed a meal, 902 of the 991 total capture observations were included.
Unlike the previous analyses, the four snakes that were previously omitted (one not
induced to regurgitate, one that consumed a salamander, and 2 that consumed mammals),
were included in the analyses examining general prey consumption, as was the additional
observation of the snake not induced to regurgitate on its second food capture. In
addition, the snake that consumed the prey only identified as “plethodontid tail” was also
included in the analyses of prey class. In total, the analyses of year, season, and weather
as predictors of capturing a snake that consumed a particular prey class included 113
observations with earthworm, 54 observations with salamander, and 13 observations with
frog.

Observed Diet
At MLBS, Th. sirtalis diets included the following taxa: Lumbricidae
(earthworms), Eurycea cirrigera (southern two-lined salamander), Notophthalmus
viridescens (red-spotted newt), Plethodon cinereus (red-backed salamander), Plethodon
glutinosus (northern slimy salamander), Pseudacris crucifer (spring peeper), and
Lithobates spp. (L. catesbeianus and L. clamitans). In addition, two small mammals were
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observed, but their specific identities were not confirmed. Lumbricus terrestris and L.
rubellus were among earthworms consumed by Th. sirtalis when identifications could be
made. Lumbricidae made up the largest proportion of the diet (62.4%), followed by P.
cinereus (19.9%). Notophthalmus viridescens comprised 3.3% of the observed diet
(Figure 2). Amphibians combined accounted for less than half (37.6%) of the observed
diet of Th. sirtalis at MLBS with salamanders accounting for 30.4% and frogs 7.2%.

Sex and Life Stage
Only female snakes were observed with recently consumed N. viridescens (Table
2). Three of the four juv/adult snakes that consumed newts were carrying young. Males
and females did not differ in the proportion of any other prey type in their observed diet
(Table 2). Only adult snakes consumed Lithobates spp. Life stage did not differ
significantly in the proportion of other recently consumed prey (Table 3).

Microhabitat
A significantly greater proportion of snakes in terrestrial habitats were found with
recently consumed P. cinereus, and a significantly greater proportion of snakes in aquatic
habitats were found with recently consumed Lithobates spp (Table 4).

Year and Season
The generalized linear model indicated that year was a significant predictor of
capturing a snake that had recently consumed prey (Table 5 and Figure 3). Each year
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significantly contributed to the model, but the likelihood of capturing snakes that had
recently consumed prey was significantly lower in 2010. In a separate model, year was
also a significant predictor of capturing snakes that had recently consumed earthworms.
Table 6 shows seasonal observations of total captures as well as the number of
observations of snakes that had recently consumed prey and recently consumed prey of
each class. The generalized linear model indicated that season was a significant predictor
of capturing a snake that had recently consumed prey (Table 7). Early and late months of
the active season significantly contributed to the model. Analysis of separate models
indicated that season was not a significant predictor for capturing snakes that had eaten a
particular prey class.

Weather
A summary of the weather statistics is presented in Table 8. A test of the full
generalized linear model with all weather variables included as predictors against a
constant only model was significant indicating that weather significantly explained the
likelihood of capturing a snake with food (Table 9A). Among the variables included in
the model, maximum daily temperature was the only significant predictor. In the analysis
of weather variables as predictors for capturing snakes that had recently consumed
salamanders, number of days since the last precipitation event and total precipitation over
the preceding 5 days were significant predictors (Table 9C) indicating that snakes are
more likely to consume salamanders after it has rained. No weather variables predicted
the presence of earthworms or frogs in the diet (Table 9B & 9D, respectively).
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Discussion
The diet of Th. sirtalis in southwest Virginia included a broad range of prey types,
but was characterized by a high frequency of earthworms. Salamanders were also
common in the diet, followed by several less common prey types. Weather variables
predicted the overall frequency of having eaten any item (temperature) and the
prevalence of salamanders (precipitation) in particular. Microhabitat and life stage
variables predicted some of the variation in diet, but only of less common prey types.
Toxic newts (N. viridescens) were preyed upon by Th. sirtalis, but did not represent a
major portion of the diet for any life stage, microhabitat, or season.
This study supports previous research that shows earthworms are an important
prey for Th. sirtalis populations in the Midwest and East (Uhler et al. 1939; Lagler and
Salyer 1945; Barbour 1950; Hamilton 1951; Carpenter 1952; Fitch 2005), in contrast to
western populations in which amphibians (particularly anurans) are the most important
food resource (Fitch 1941a; White and Kolb 1974; Arnold 1978; Kephart 1982; Gregory
and Nelson 1991). The high proportion of earthworms in the diet of Th. sirtalis in this
study may be due to the high density of earthworms at the site. Several species of native
and non-native earthworms are found at MLBS, with local densities estimated at 7.33
native earthworms/m2 in the forest (Rearick et al. 2011) and 40.11 invasive
earthworms/m2 in and near open lawns (Billak and Ransom, unpublished). An earlier
study by Uhler et al. (1939) in the nearby George Washington National Forest found that
diets of Th. sirtalis were more evenly comprised by earthworms (27%), salamanders
(24%), toads (18%), and insects (18%). MLBS is only ~140km south-west of that study
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site, and while toads are not common, other anurans and insects are abundant throughout
much of the active season of garter snakes. This disparity in diet highlights the scale of
local specificity of diet variation for apparently generalist predators.
Within-population variation in diet was limited primarily to the less common prey
items, with earthworms representing a substantial component of the diet for all groups,
seasons, and conditions. Differences in prey types consumed by different life stages of
Th. sirtalis may be due to gape-limitations and alternate foraging strategies. The larger
head and body size of adult snakes enables them to consume larger prey such as
Lithobates spp., whereas younger, smaller snakes may be incapable of doing so (Shine
1991). Larger snakes are known to drop smaller food items from the diet in favor of
larger prey (reviewed in Arnold 1993) as observed in Th. proximus (Ford and Hampton
2009), Th. sirtalis (Fitch 1965), and Nerodia sipedon (King 2002). Alternatively,
earthworms (up to 20cm in length; Curry et al. 1989) and P. cinereus (up to 12.5cm total
length; Petranka 1998) range greatly in size and are consumed by all snake life stages in
this population.
Microhabitat differences in diet in this study likely reflect the differential
availability of a few uncommonly exploited prey in aquatic versus terrestrial locations.
Microgeographic variation in diet has been observed in other populations of Th. sirtalis.
For example, Th. sirtalis at fish hatcheries consumed primarily fish, while at natural sites
fish were rarely consumed (Lagler and Salyer 1945; Gregory and Nelson 1991). Kephart
(1982) also found that diet of Th. sirtalis was site specific and related to prey availability,
taking leeches and worms at some sites and exclusively amphibians or fish at others.
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Differential availability of prey resulting in fine scale geographic variation in diet is fairly
common among other snakes as well including N. sipedon (King 1993), Notechis ater
(Shine 1987), and Vipera berus (Forsman 1991).
The frequency of snakes with diet items varied both annually and monthly within
years indicating that extended sampling periods are important to understanding local diet
variation. Increased feeding frequency in early summer is common for snakes as they are
likely to be more intensely foraging after they emerge from hibernation (Fitch and
Twining 1946; Gregory and Stewart 1975; Beavers 1976; Filippi et al. 1996; Reading and
Davies 1996; Weatherhead et al. 2003; Gregory and Isaac 2004). However, an additional
increase in feeding prior moving to overwinter retreats has rarely been observed. The
additional increase in feeding frequency in Natrix natrix at the end of the active season
may be due to a milder weather than in previous studies (e.g., Manitoba; Gregory and
Stewart 1975) allowing for a longer active season and may be the case for the MLBS
population as well.
While variation in feeding frequency among months was anticipated, annual
variation in diet was not necessarily expected. In the two previous studies in which
annual variation of Th. sirtalis diet was examined, one found no differences over a two
year study in Manitoba (Gregory and Stewart 1975), and the other found that diet varied
annually over a seven year census in California (Kephart and Arnold 1982). Annual
variation in diet was also observed in a 13-year study of Liasis fuscus (Madsen and Shine
2000) in which fluctuating diet corresponded with the availability of their primary prey.
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In the present investigation, foraging in year three differed from the first two years in that
the relative importance of earthworms and salamanders as prey differed.
Recent weather conditions influenced the diet variation observed among snakes in
this population. Temperature predicted the probability of having eaten any diet item,
whereas recent precipitation correlated positively with the probability that snakes had
eaten a salamander. These results were not unexpected as Th. sirtalis increase their food
intake at higher temperatures (Aleksiuk 1976). In addition, because terrestrial
salamanders are more active when soil moisture is high (Heatwole 1962; Feder 1983;
Grover 1998), snakes are more likely to encounter salamanders after a precipitation
event. The pattern of precipitation in this location affecting the availability of
salamanders may be one reason why Th. sirtalis do not consume salamanders with
greater frequency. Across longer time scales, amphibian availability in wetter years may
be important for the life history of these snakes. In a California population of Th. elegans,
annual precipitation was an important factor in the availability of anuran prey which in
turn affected growth and reproduction of snakes (Bronikowski and Arnold 1999). In
Australia, the availability of dusky rats, the main prey of water pythons, varied with
annual rainfall and significantly affected growth rates of snakes, especially females
(Madsen and Shine 2000). Consumption of vertebrate prey has also been shown to
increase growth rates in Th. sirtalis (Scudder-Davis and Burghardt 1987; Lyman-Henley
and Burghardt 1995; Burghardt et al. 2000). Therefore, salamander availability mediated
by precipitation, may be important for the life history of this population of Th. sirtalis.
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Notophthalmus viridescens appear infrequently in the diet of Th. sirtalis even
though they are very abundant at the study site (approx. 7600-12,700 adult individuals in
Riopel Pond during the breeding season; Grayson and Wilbur 2009). This low frequency
of newts in the diet is consistent with the results of shorter term surveys in western
populations of Th. sirtalis. Taricha have been found in the diet of Th. sirtalis throughout
their sympatric ranges, but are never a common food item (Arnold 1992; Brodie
unpublished; Nussbaum et al. 1983). Despite the rarity with which they consume newts,
both western and eastern Th. sirtalis have evolved resistance to TTX (Feldman et al.
2009; Chapter 2). With other prey abundantly available and more commonly eaten it is
unclear why Th. sirtalis do not avoid toxic newts altogether. Perhaps it is related to the
consumption of N. viridescens by females, particularly those that are approaching or are
in reproductive condition. With the higher energetic costs associated with reproduction
(Charland 1995) there may be strong selection to obtain a meal during this reproductive
period despite potential costs of eating toxic prey such as reduced locomotor performance
(Brodie and Brodie 1990, 1999a, b). Further, investing more energetic resources in her
young may improve their survival (Kissner and Weatherhead 2005). Alternatively,
avoidance may not be possible for Th. sirtalis due to underlying genetic correlations in
the prey recognition response for salamanders or amphibians in general (Arnold 1981a, b;
Brodie and Brodie 1999a). Understanding why Th. sirtalis eat rather than avoid toxic
prey is an area that merits further investigation.
Overall, eastern Th. sirtalis are fairly typical generalist snakes with respect to
their feeding ecology. As expected, this population of Th. sirtalis appears to be
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opportunistic based on local prey availability, consuming plentiful earthworms and redbacked salamanders with greater frequency than other prey that may be less abundant,
less available, or less palatable. Less available or less palatable prey items may only be
consumed when encountered (e.g., Lithobates spp. consumed near water) or when needed
(e.g., N. viridescens consumed by females). Precipitation may play an important role in
the life history of this population as it affects the availability of salamanders which, like
other vertebrate prey, may be important for growth.
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Table 1: Annual differences in diet items. The top section of the table shows the total
number of observations across the three years (2008-2010) as well as the proportion (and
number) of total observations with recently consumed prey (“Obs. With Prey”) for each
year. In the remainder of the table, for a given year, the proportions (and numbers) of
specific prey items (middle) or classes of prey (bottom) that were observed from the total
observations of recently consumed prey are given. The p-value (p) for the Fisher’s Exact
test is given for specific prey items. One additional observation in 2008 of a snake that
consumed an item only identified as “plethodontid” is not included in the species
observations, but is included in the combined “salamander” prey class for the analyses of
year, season, and weather, and is denoted by †.
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2008-2010

2008

2009

2010

# of observations

290

382

230

Obs. with Prey

0.23
(67)

0.2
(77)

0.13
(30)

Lumbricidae

0.67
(45)

0.7
(54)

0.47
(14)

0.068

E. cirrigera

0.09
(6)

0.04
(3)

0.07
(2)

0.453

N. viridescens

0.01
(1)

0.03
(2)

0.1
(3)

0.146

P. cinereus

0.22
(15)

0.17
(13)

0.27
(8)

0.463

P. glutinosus

0.01
(1)

0
(0)

0.03
(1)

0.162

Lithobates spp.

0.01
(1)

0.05
(4)

0.1
(3)

0.148

P. crucifer

0.03
(2)

0.03
(2)

0.03
(1)

1.000

Salamander

0.34†
(23)†

0.23
(18)

0.44
(14)

Frog

0.04
(3)

0.08
(6)

0.13
(4)

p
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Table 2: Diet differences among male and female Th. sirtalis. Proportion (and number;
N) of females and males observed with recently consumed diet items are given. The pvalue (p) for the Fisher Exact test is given for each prey type. p < 0.05 denoted by an
asterisk (*). Only female snakes were observed with recently consumed N. viridescens.
Males and females did not differ in the proportion of any other prey type in their
observed diet.

Female
(N = 67)

Male
(N = 76)

Lumbricidae

0.69
(46)

0.67
(51)

0.860

E. cirrigera

0.06
(4)

0.09
(7)

0.542

N. viridescens

0.09
(6)

0
(0)

0.009*

P. cinereus

0.21
(14)

0.28
(21)

0.436

P. glutinosus

0.01
(1)

0.01
(1)

1.000

Lithobates spp.

0.09
(6)

0.03
(2)

0.147

P. crucifer

0.04
(3)

0.03
(2)

0.665

2008-2010

p
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Table 3: Diet differences among life stages of Th. sirtalis. Proportion (and number; N) of
observations of diet items at each life stage are given. The p-value (p) for the exact test is
given for each prey type. p < 0.05 denoted by an asterisk (*). Life stages differed
significantly in the proportions of Lithobates spp. consumed.

Neonate
(N = 44)

Yearling
(N = 79)

Juv/Adult
(N = 50)

Lumbricidae

0.71
(31)

0.7
(55)

0.52
(26)

0.094

E. cirrigera

0.02
(1)

0.09
(7)

0.06
(3)

0.443

N. viridescens

0.02
(1)

0.01
(1)

0.08
(4)

0.112

P. cinereus

0.3
(13)

0.2
(16)

0.14
(7)

0.195

P. glutinosus

0
(0)

0.01
(1)

0.02
(1)

1.000

Lithobates spp.

0
(0)

0
(0)

0.16
(8)

< 0.001*

P. crucifer

0
(0)

0.03
(2)

0.06
(3)

0.213

2008-2010

p
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Table 4: Diet differentiation among microhabitats. Proportion (and number; N) of snakes
observed with each prey type within a microhabitat are given. The p-value (p) for the
Fisher Exact test is given for each diet item. p < 0.05 denoted by an asterisk (*). A
significantly greater proportion of snakes in terrestrial habitats were found with recently
consumed P. cinereus, while a significantly greater proportion of snakes in aquatic
habitats were found with recently consumed Lithobates spp.

Aquatic
(N = 34)

Terrestrial
(N = 59)

Lumbricidae

0.74
(25)

0.61
(36)

0.262

E. cirrigera

0
(0)

0.08
(5)

0.154

N. viridescens

0.09
(3)

0.03
(2)

0.351

P. cinereus

0.09
(3)

0.29
(17)

0.035*

P. glutinosus

0
(0)

0.02
(1)

1.000

Lithobates sp.

0.18
(6)

0.02
(1)

0.009*

P. crucifer

0.03
(1)

0.03
(2)

1.000

2009-2010

p
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Table 5: The effect of year on the likelihood of capturing a snake that had recently
consumed prey. Tables provide a statistical summary of the generalized linear models
from simple logistic regression analysis. Year is the categorical predictor variable in
which individual comparisons are made in relation to the last year, 2010. In each model,
the dependent variable differs as follows: presence or absence of (A) food, (B)
earthworm, (C) salamander, and (D) frog. p < 0.05 denoted by an asterisk (*). Year
significantly predicted capturing a snake that had recently consumed prey (A) and
earthworm (B). See Figure 3 for among year differences in the likelihood of capturing
snakes with recently consumed prey and prey types.

χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

8.34

2

0.015*

0.020

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Year (main effect)

7.87

2

0.020*

2008
2009

7.84
4.08

1
1

0.005*
0.043*

1.93
1.59

χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

6.35

2

0.042*

0.048

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Year (main effect)

6.27

2

0.043*

2008
2009

4.06
6.03

1
1

0.044*
0.014*

A. Food Observations

B. Earthworm Observations

2.41
2.89
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χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

4.68

2

0.096

0.037

Predictors
Year (main effect)
2008
2009

Wald
4.64
1.33
4.56

df
2
1
1

p
0.098
0.249
0.033*

eβ

D. Frog Observations

df

p

Model

χ2
2.12

2

0.347

Predictors
Year (main effect)
2008
2009

Wald
2.07
2.07
0.62

df
2
1
1

p
0.355
0.150
0.430

C. Salamander Observations

0.60
0.39

Nagelkerke R2
0.029
eβ
0.32
0.58
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Table 6: Summary of monthly capture observations. Total number (and percent) of
observations for each month, observations with recently consumed food, and
observations with recently consumed prey by class are given in the table below.

Observation Months

May

June

July

August

Sept

Oct

Total Observations

79

261

250

179

97

23

Obs. with Food
% of total observations

11
14%

69
26%

33
13%

29
16%

28
29%

8
35%

Obs. with Earthworm
% of food observations

4
36%

44
64%

23
70%

20
69%

16
57%

5
63%

Obs. with Salamander
% of food observations

5
46%

20
29%

10
30%

6
21%

10
36%

2
3%

Obs. with Frog
% of food observations

2
18%

4
6%

1
3%

4
14%

2
7%

0
0%
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Table 7: The effect of season (month) on the likelihood of capturing a snake that had
recently consumed prey. Tables provide a statistical summary of the generalized linear
model from simple logistic regression analysis. Month is the categorical predictor
variable in which individual comparisons are made in relation to the first month, May.
Dependent variable differs as follows: presence or absence of (A) food, (B) earthworm,
(C) salamander, and (D) frog. p < 0.05 denoted by an asterisk (*). Season significantly
predicted capturing a snake that had recently consumed prey, but was not a significant
predictor of capturing snakes that had eaten any particular class of prey. See Figure 4 for
significant differences among season in the likelihood of capturing snakes with recently
consumed prey and prey types.

χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

25.03

5

< 0.001*

0.044

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Month (main effect)

24.43

5

< 0.001*

June

5.08

1

0.024*

2.22

July

0.03

1

0.869

0.94

August

0.22

1

0.642

1.20

September

5.43

1

0.020*

2.51

October

4.79

1

0.029*

3.30

A. Food Observations
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χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

4.73

5

0.450

0.036

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Month (main effect)

4.53

5

0.476

June

2.78

1

0.096

3.08

July

3.62

1

0.057

4.03

August

3.33

1

0.068

3.89

September

1.33

1

0.248

2.33

October

1.24

1

0.266

2.92

C. Salamander Observations

χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

3

5

0.700

0.024

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Month (main effect)

2.94

5

0.709

June

1.17

1

0.280

0.49

July

0.83

1

0.362

0.52

August

2.34

1

0.126

0.31

September

0.32

1

0.575

0.67

October

0.81

1

0.367

0.40

χ2

df

p

Nagelkerke R2

Model

5.45

5

0.364

0.074

Predictors

Wald

df

p

eβ

Month (main effect)

4.11

5

0.534

June

1.88

1

0.170

0.28

July

2.34

1

0.126

0.14

August

0.12

1

0.729

0.72

September

0.98

1

0.322

0.35

< 0.001

1

0.999

<0.001

B. Earthworm Observations

D. Frog Observations

October
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Table 8: Summary of annual weather statistics. Mean (and range) for temperature and
precipitation variables on capture days during the active season of each year.

Year

2008

2009

2010

Active Season

May 7 – Nov 2

Apr 11 – Oct 5

Apr 4 – Oct 18

# Capture Days

N = 46

N = 52

N = 47

17

16.61

18.45

(9.14 - 22.48)

(4.76 - 21.09)

(12.13 - 23.47)

21.78

21.01

23.3

(14.4 - 28.03)

(7.66 - 25.61)

(14.58 - 28.56)

21.22

20.19

22.57

(11.34 - 27.35)

(7.41 - 23.93)

(10.20 - 27.01)

5.7

3.87

5.62

(0 - 22)

(0 - 18)

(0 - 29)

Avg Daily Temp (°C)

Max Daily Temp (°C)

Avg 5 Day Max Temp (°C)

Days Since Last Precip
Event (≥ 5 mm)

Total Daily Precip (mm)

5 Day Total Precip (mm)

1.09

3.23

2.47

(0 - 20.06)

(0 - 53.59)

(0 - 32.77)

12.99

23.36

17.27

(0 - 63.5)

(0 - 109.22)

(0 - 84.83)
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Table 9: The effect of weather variables on the likelihood of capturing a snake that had
recently consumed prey. Tables provide a statistical summary of the generalized linear
models from multiple logistic regression analysis using temperature (temp) and
precipitation (precip) indicator variables. Dependent variables differ as follows: presence
or absence of (A) food, (B) earthworm, (C) salamander, or (D) frog. p < 0.05 denoted by
an asterisk (*). Temperature significantly predicted the presence of prey generally in the
diet but not of specific prey classes, while precipitation significantly predicted the
presence of salamanders in the diet.

χ2

df

p
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Figure 1. Map of MLBS grounds and the location of snake boards based on GPS data.
Terrestrial boards in green and aquatic boards in blue.
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Figure 2. Observed diet of Th. sirtalis at MLBS 2008-2010 displayed as the proportion of
each prey type in total observed diet (181 observed diet items). Number of observed diet
items is shown in parentheses next to the proportion value. Data represent 174
observations from 143 snakes (7 observations yielded 2 different prey types).
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Figure 3. For years 2008-2010, (A) the proportion of total capture observations in which
snakes had recently consumed food and (B) the proportion of food observations in which
snakes had recently consumed earthworms, salamanders, and frogs are illustrated. Letters
a and b indicate significantly similar years for a given prey group. Year significantly
affected the likelihood of capturing a snake that had recently consumed prey and, more
specifically, the likelihood of capturing a snake that had recently consumed earthworm.
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Figure 4. For months May-October, the proportion of total capture observations in which
snakes had recently consumed food is illustrated. Letters a and b indicate significantly
similar months. Season significantly affected the likelihood of capturing a snake that had
recently consumed prey, but not the likelihood of capturing a snake that had recently
consumed a particular prey class.
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Chapter 4:

Eastern Thamnophis sirtalis Demonstrate Congenital Response to and Learned
Preference for Toxic Prey
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Abstract
Predators have two evolutionary paths to adapt to potential prey that are toxic: resistance
to the prey toxin or avoidance of that prey. Despite apparent costs, many predators have
evolved resistance that allows them to consume toxic prey rather than avoid them.
Behavioral factors might constrain predators to consume toxic prey through congenital
preference for prey types, learned preference, and congenital correlations in
responsiveness to prey. Here, I explore these behavioral explanations in Thamnophis
sirtalis (common garter snake), a predator known to consume toxic Notophthalmus
viridescens (red-spotted newt), by assessing prey recognition behavior and
responsiveness to natural prey extracts by food-naïve and food-experienced neonate
snakes. Snakes exhibited congenital responsiveness to N. viridescens extract, but did not
prefer the extract over alternative prey types. The decision to consume or to refuse newts
was dependent upon congenital responsiveness to N. viridescens, and neonate snakes fed
only newts dramatically increased their preference for this prey. Responsiveness to N.
viridescens was correlated with that to other prey at the individual and family level. Some
correlations persisted after experience with prey generally, but did not persist after
consuming specific diets. Additionally, the magnitude of change in responsiveness to N.
viridescens was not matched by responsiveness to other prey species. Although Th.
sirtalis are born recognizing N. viridescens as prey, snakes do not prefer newts over other
prey types. However, snakes with stronger congenital responses for N. viridescens are
more likely to consume them, and then learn to prefer them as prey. A combination of
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congenital response for N. viridescens and learned preference for newt appears to explain
the inclusion of toxic N, viridescens in the diet of Th. sirtalis in this eastern population.

Key words: toxic prey, prey recognition, congenital response, correlated response,
behavioral plasticity, learned preference, Thamnophis sirtalis, Notophthalmus
viridescens, tetrodotoxin
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Introduction
Predators often co-occur with potential prey that are toxic, and predators have two
alternative paths when faced with such prey: avoidance or evolved ability to consume
toxic prey (Brodie and Brodie 1999a). Ingesting toxic prey can be problematic for
predators because of costs associated with consuming the toxins: feeding inhibition
(Demott et al. 1991), reduced locomotor performance (Brodie and Brodie 1999b;
Llewelyn et al. 2009), reduced growth rates (Fisker and Toft 2004), impeded
development (Paradise and Stamp 1993; Weiser and Stamp 1998), and neurological and
reproductive impairment (Freeland and Janzen 1974). Consuming toxic prey, therefore,
requires the predator to evolve some mechanism, such as resistance, for dealing with
toxins they encounter, but resistance itself (behavioral, physiological, or genetic), is also
costly (reviewed in Després et al. 2007) and does not necessarily mitigate all toxic
effects. Alternatively, avoidance of toxic prey can be learned or can evolve as innate
avoidance that precludes the need to evolve mechanisms to tolerate prey toxins.
However, avoidance also incurs a cost: relinquishing a common or under-exploited food
source. Even so, avoidance may be expected because it circumvents the challenges
presented by toxin consumption and resistance. Some predators consume toxic prey
rather than avoid them despite the costs of consuming toxins and of evolving abilities
such as resistance (Mori and Moriguchi 1988; Daly et al. 1997; Dumbacher et al. 2004;
Robbins et al. 2013). However, it is unclear what drives some species to evolve resistance
rather than avoidance.
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There are a variety of possible causes that may result in predators consuming
toxic prey rather than avoiding them. Ecological factors such as alternative prey
availability and ease of capture will influence the rate at which predators encounter and
interact with toxic prey. These factors, in addition to nutritional quality and other
potential benefits, will shape the selective advantages to the predator from eating such
prey. Toxin levels should correlate with the prey’s nutritional value (Speed and Ruxton
2014), so there may be a selective advantage to exploiting such a resource. The ability to
consume nutritious prey during critical periods even though it is defended by toxin(s)
may drive predators to evolve resistance rather than avoidance.
Physiological needs for energetic resources drive predators to search for food, and
while searching, chance encounters allow the predator to behaviorally assess potential
prey. Behavioral responses to potential prey could lead to inclusion in the diet in three
distinct ways. First, congenital responses to potential prey can influence which species
are included in the diet of predators because of an evolved response by the predator to
that prey type (Burghardt and Pruitt 1975; Arnold 1978; 1981a, b, c; Burghardt 1993;
Darmaillacq et al. 2004). Congenital prey recognition can be genetically based and
subject to selection (Arnold 1977, 1981a, b; Burghardt 1993), and evolved congenital
responses correspond to a predator’s inclination for feeding on sympatric prey (Burghardt
1967; Arnold 1977, 1978; 1981a, b, c). This type of behavioral response toward prey
might have evolved by chance or because of an ecological advantage provided by the
prey (e.g., it may be more nutritious). Regardless, if a predator is born with congenital
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preference for a toxic prey species, then the predator would be predisposed to eating that
prey upon encounter rather than avoiding it. In some cases, congenital responses are
fixed, causing prey to be included in the diet regardless of experience (Burghardt et al.
1973; Arnold 1978), thus trapping the predator into consuming the prey throughout its
lifetime.
Second, positive experience with a given prey type can result in a heightened
response to that prey in the future (Hess 1962). This type of experiential enhancement of
prey preference has been demonstrated in a variety of predators including snapping
turtles (Burghardt and Hess 1966), garter snakes (Fuchs and Burghardt 1971; Arnold
1978; Burghardt 1992; Burghardt et al. 2000), lynx spiders (Punzo 2002), and cuttlefish
(Darmaillacq et al. 2004). Experiences early in life, such as the first prey encountered,
can have disproportionate effects on subsequent prey preferences (Burghardt and Hess
1966; Punzo 2002; Darmaillacq et al. 2004). Negative experiences may lead to aversive
responses and exclusion of some taxa from the diet of the predator (Burghardt et al. 1973;
Arnold 1981c). Conversely, positive experiences with specific prey can lead to increased
preference and inclusion in the diet (Burghardt and Hess 1966; Fuchs and Burghardt
1971; Arnold 1978; Punzo 2002). Such canalization of responses can result in some
individual predators developing positive responses to particular prey types thereby
hindering the evolution of avoidance of that species.
Third, patterns of correlated responses to prey can constrain predators to attack
suites of taxa and prevent exclusion of a single species from the diet. Congenital
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responses to alternative prey types are often strongly correlated, such that predators
respond similarly (either preferentially or aversively) to multiple species (Arnold 1981a,
c), due to similar signals (e.g., color, shape, chemical) among prey that prevent
discrimination among species. Associated signals or signal reception can manifest as
genetic correlations in predators that link the inheritance of responses to multiple prey in
which an inherited response to one prey type accompanies an inherited response to
another. In this scenario, the genetic coupling of prey response could prevent the predator
from evolving avoidance of one prey without excluding the other from the diet. Strong
selection to feed on one prey may thereby lead to the correlated inclusion of other taxa in
the diet. Such a correlated response has been observed in coastal populations of
Thamnophis elegans where a positive response to frequently consumed slugs is correlated
with response to hazardous leeches resulting in their inclusion in the diet (Arnold 1981c).
I investigated responses to alternative prey in the common garter snake,
Thamnophis sirtalis to evaluate these three alternative explanations for why predators
evolve to consume toxic prey rather than avoid them. Thamnophis sirtalis is a generalist
predator that consumes a variety of prey including amphibians and terrestrial
invertebrates (Mushinsky 1987; Rossman et al. 1996; Stebbins 2003). Throughout their
range Th. sirtalis is known to consume small frequencies of toxic newts (Brodie 1968b;
Nussbaum et al. 1983; Brodie et al. 2002; Chapter 3). In the western part of its range, Th.
sirtalis eats newts of the genus Taricha and in the eastern part of its range Th. sirtalis eats
Notophthalmus viridescens (red-spotted newt). Newts of both genera secrete tetrodotoxin
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(TTX), a potent neurotoxin that is fatal to most vertebrates (Kao 1966; Narahashi et al.
1967; Brodie 1968b; Lipkind and Fozzard 1994b). In many localities, Th. sirtalis exhibits
physiological resistance to TTX (Brodie and Brodie 1990; 1999b; Brodie et al. 2002;
Chapter 2), but resistance does not mitigate all effects of the toxin and consuming toxic
newts can have severe consequences (Brodie and Brodie 1990, 1999b), including
locomotor impairment, immobilization, or death (Brodie and Brodie 1990, 1999b;
Williams et al. 2003; Williams et al. 2010).
Most snakes, including garter snakes, recognize prey primarily through
chemosensory channels. Variable responses to chemical cues are easily measured by
scoring tongue-flicking behavior, which increases with interest in a stimulus and attacks
of putative prey (Burghardt 1969, 1975, 1992, 1993; Arnold 1977, 1978 , 1981a, b, c;
Ayres and Arnold 1983; Cooper et al. 2000; Shepard et al. 2004; Aubret et al. 2006;
Cooper 2007; Cooper and Secor 2007; Llewelyn et al. 2010). Previous studies in garter
snakes have demonstrated that the tongue-flicking prey recognition response varies interand intraspecifically depending on the diet of the snake species and local prey abundance
(Burghardt 1970b; Arnold 1977; 1981b, c; Kephart 1982; Kephart and Arnold 1982;
Burghardt 1993). The behavior is congenital (Burghardt and Pruitt 1975; Arnold 1981a,
b) as well as behaviorally plastic (Fuchs and Burghardt 1971; Burghardt 1973; Arnold
1978). Arnold (1981a) demonstrated both high heritability and an integrated structure of
genetic correlations among responses to different prey types in Th. elegans.
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This investigation tested three non-exclusive behavioral hypotheses for why
predators evolve to consume toxic prey:
1. The congenital response hypothesis: predators are born with a preference for
toxic prey. If congenital preference explains non-avoidance, neonate Th. sirtalis
would be expected to exhibit a positive response to N. viridescens.
2. The learned preference hypothesis: predators exhibit enhanced response to a prey
type after experience. If learned preference explains Th. sirtalis consumption of
toxic prey, an increase in response to N. viridescens after experience with it is
expected.
3. The correlated response hypothesis: predators are constrained to eat toxic prey
because of correlated recognition of multiple prey types. If correlated response
explains non-avoidance, strong correlations between responsiveness to N.
viridescens and other prey species are expected.

These behavioral hypotheses were studied in an eastern population of Th. sirtalis.
I was able to investigate responsiveness to toxic N. viridescens and a variety of natural
prey by measuring tongue-flicking behavior. I measured congenital responsiveness to
several prey species in food-naive neonate Th. sirtalis, to identify if snakes are born with
a preference for toxic newt. Neonate Th. sirtalis were then reared on exclusive diets of N.
viridescens or earthworms for six weeks, after which responses to prey extracts were reevaluated to ascertain if learned preference plays a role in non-avoidance of toxic newt.
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Finally, congenital and experienced responses to prey were evaluated for individual and
family level correlations to determine if correlated response explains the inclusion of
toxic newt in Th. sirtalis diet.

Methods
Prey Recognition Behaviors
Response to prey was tested using the common method of measuring tongue-flick
and attack behaviors to assess differential responses to prey extracts (Burghardt 1969,
1970a, 1970b, 1975, 1992, 1993; Burghardt and Abeshahe 1971; Fuchs and Burghardt
1971; Burghardt and Pruitt 1975; Arnold 1977, 1978, 1981a, b, c; Ayres and Arnold
1983; Cooper et al. 2000; Greene et al. 2002; Shepard et al. 2004; Aubret et al. 2006;
Cooper 2007; Cooper and Secor 2007; Llewelyn et al. 2010). Each extract was presented
to the snake for 60 seconds, with a minimum of 20 minutes between each extract
presentation. Measured behaviors included number of tongue flicks toward the applicator
tip, nosing, latency to nosing, attack, and latency to attack. A tongue-flick (TF) was any
protrusion of the tongue from the mouth in the direction of the applicator tip. Nosing was
defined as contact between the snake’s snout and the applicator tip with a subsequent rub
of the snout on the applicator. Nosing was considered a stronger response to prey than
tongue-flicking as snakes often perform this behavior prior to consuming dead prey.
Nosing behavior was observed and the latency to perform this behavior in seconds was
recorded. The timer was stopped if the snake attacked the applicator (opened mouth
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contact with the applicator tip), trial presentation ended with the attack, and the latency to
attack was measured in seconds. Attack was considered the strongest response. Defensive
behaviors and attempts to escape were also recorded during each one-minute
presentation.

Tongue-Flick Score (TFS)
Tongue-Flick Score (TFS) was measured for each presentation of an extract to an
individual snake. If a snake did not nose or attack the applicator then they were given a
basic Tongue-Flick Score (TFSbasic) that was equal to the number of tongue flicks toward
the applicator during the 60 second presentation.
TFSbasic = TF

(eq. 1)

If a snake exhibited a nosing or attack behavior, then an alternate Tongue-Flick Score
(TFSalt), based on the previously used “tongue-flick attack score” (Burghardt 1969;
Cooper and Burghardt 1990), was used to calculate the response to prey extract for that
presentation. TFSalt was defined by the following equation:
TFSalt = TFmax + [(TL- LN)/2] + (TL – LA)

(eq. 2)

where TFmax is the maximum number of tongue flicks exhibited toward the applicator by
any individual in any presentation or trial for a given study (either the congenital study or
food-experienced study, see below), TL is the trial length in seconds in the absence of an
attack (TL = 60sec.), LN is the latency to nose the applicator in seconds, and LA is the
latency to attack the applicator in seconds. The nosing term (TL-LN) is divided by 2
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whereas the attack term (TL-LA) is not in order to give greater weight to an attack versus
a nosing behavior.
Because nosing and attack behaviors were considered to be stronger responses
than tongue-flicking alone, it was necessary to ensure that individuals exhibiting nosing
or attack behaviors were scored stronger than individuals exhibiting only tongue-flicks.
This was accomplished by elevating scores that included nosing and attack behaviors
above the maximum TF for any snake. A comparison of response variables by Cooper
and Burghardt (1990) found that scoring the stronger response (in this case nosing and
attack) above TFmax to be the best indicator of responsiveness in squamates for this type
of chemoreceptive study.

Prey Extracts
Prey recognition response of neonate Th. sirtalis was tested with prey species
most commonly found in their natural diet based on field data collected in 2008-2010
(Chapter 3): Lumbricus terrestris (nightcrawler), Plethodon cinereus (red-backed
salamander), Notophthalmus viridescens (red-spotted newt), Pseudacris crucifer (spring
peeper frog), and Lithobates catesbeianus (bullfrog). Samples of prey species were
collected from MLBS in 2009 and 2010. Prey extracts were prepared in advance and
sufficient quantities were made to test all subjects in all trials (congenital and
experienced) in a given year (i.e. one batch was prepared in 2009 for all testing
performed in that year, and another batch was prepared in 2010 for testing performed in
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that year). Extract preparation was based on methods described by Burghardt (1966,
1969) and Sheffield et al. (1968). Extracts were frozen in small aliquots until needed,
thawed to room temperature just before trials, and presented to snakes on cotton tipped
applicators. Extracts were placed in the refrigerator between trials and no tube of extract
was used after 3 days of being thawed as the potency of the extract may diminish after
this time (Burghardt and Hess 1968). Because several individuals of each prey type were
used in the preparation of extracts, I was able to mitigate some of the possible individual
variation in skin molecules of prey.

Trials
A trial consisted of the presentation of each of six different extracts (L. terrestris,
P. cinereus, N. viridescens, P. crucifer, and L. catesbeianus as well as a negative control
(applicator tip dipped in sterile H2O). Extracts were presented in randomized order. Two
trials were administered on successive days, and the average score of the two trials used
to increase accuracy of the measurements (Falconer and Mackay 1996).
Subjects were tested at 28+/-1°C (Burghardt 1970a). Test chambers (plastic
enclosures 7.75”L X 11.5”W X 8”H) were covered with an opaque sheet with a small
observer window to prevent the snake from being distracted by external activities during
response testing. Snakes were placed into test enclosures a minimum of 24 hours before
the first trial, and were undisturbed at least 30 minutes before the trial began to avoid
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eliciting defensive behaviors immediately before testing. Between trials snakes were
offered water ad libitum and held at 22+/-1ºC.
If any presentation within a trial elicited defensive behaviors, or if the snake was
not participating and instead trying to escape for the entire presentation, then the trial was
excluded from data analysis. Trials in which snakes did not respond to the applicator for
any of the six presentations were also excluded on the basis that the snake was not
actively participating in the trial. In the event that one of the trials was excluded, snakes
remained in the overall analysis, but were evaluated on the TFS score from a single trial
instead of the average of two trials. Repeatability of chemoreceptive behavior was
estimated for each prey type using intraclass correlation coefficient in SPSS (v.18; Table
1) to determine if individual snakes were consistent in their responsiveness to a prey type
across the two trials. Repeatabilities were estimated for both the congenital responses and
the experienced responses.

Congenital Responses (CongTFS)
To examine congenital responses to potential prey, 205 food-naïve neonate Th.
sirtalis from 31 families (5-10 individuals per family) were tested. Pregnant Th. sirtalis
were collected in 2009 and 2010 from Mountain Lake Biological Station (MLBS),
University of Virginia in Giles County, Virginia (37°22’32”N, 80°31’20”W). Pregnant
females were subsequently transported to the laboratory at the University of Virginia
where they were individual housed, given constant access to fresh water, and offered
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earthworms twice per week. Adult females were returned to MLBS and released at their
site of capture within three weeks post-parturition. Neonate snakes were born in July and
August from these wild-caught females. Neonates were separated within 24 hours of
birth, housed individually, and were given access to fresh water daily. Food-naïve
neonates were tested on days 15 and 16 after birth to allow time for absorption of yolk
sacs. Of the 205 food-naïve snakes tested, 10 snakes had one of the two trials excluded
because of defensive behavior or lack of engagement with stimuli.

Food-Experienced Responses (ExpTFS)
Neonates from the 2010 sample were assigned to two treatment groups after
congenital response testing to examine how experience with food alters response to prey
cues. One group was fed a piece of worm (L. terrestris, obtained commercially), whereas
the second group was fed a newly metamorphosed newt (N. viridescens, captured as
larvae from a pond at the snake collection site and metamorphosed in captivity). Effort
was made to standardize mass of food items by selecting uniform sized newts to feed to
snakes in the newt treatment and cutting sections of worm in the worm treatment to
approximately match the mass of newts. Snakes were fed twice per week for six weeks
(12 feedings). Seven days after the final feeding, snakes were re-tested for responsiveness
to prey.
Of the 80 neonates that began this experiment, 47 survived to food-experienced
prey response testing. This general level of neonate survival is consistent with that
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observed in previous laboratory rearing studies of this species (Brodie, unpublished
data). Of the 47 food-experienced snakes tested, five snakes had one of the two trials
excluded due to defensive behaviors elicited during one or more presentation in the trial,
and one snake was excluded completely due to unresponsiveness in both trials. The
resulting sample sizes were N = 46 individuals from 10 families (2-8 individuals per
family, mean family size 4.6); 30 Th. sirtalis in the worm treatment group and 16 Th.
sirtalis in the newt treatment group.

Mortality & Food Quality
Some snakes persistently refused their prey (refused to eat the first two or more
meals). The relationships between food refusal and congenital response, as well as
between amount and type of food consumed and mass gained were examined. Fisher’s
Exact tests and Independent Samples t-test using PAWS Statistics (SPSS) v. 18 were
used to investigate proportional and mean differences, respectively. One-tailed
significance tests were used to evaluate the relationship of food refusal and congenital
prey response as there was no reason to expect that snakes with a high congenital
response to a prey type would be persistent refusers of that prey; two-tailed significance
tests were used in all other cases.
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Hypothesis Testing
Congenital Response
To test if Th. sirtalis is born with preference for toxic newt, congenital responses
(CongTFS) were analyzed to determine if neonate snakes exhibited a greater response to
N. viridescens when compared to other prey tested. This was accomplished using a linear
mixed model (Restricted Maximum Likelihood - REML) to assess differences in mean
congenital responsiveness to prey types. This analysis included other fixed factors that
may affect congenital responses including sex, family, trial, and order of prey
presentation. Interaction effects with prey type were also included as they were
potentially meaningful in understanding congenital responses to prey. Individual was
treated as a random variable. The final model describing CongTFS excluded all nonsignificant interaction effects. Post-hoc pair-wise comparisons for significant main effects
were analyzed with Bonferroni corrections. Univariate ANOVA was used to investigate
significant differences within interaction terms. All statistical analyses were performed
using PAWS Statistics (SPSS) v. 18.

Learned Preference
To evaluate the role of learning in non-avoidance, experienced responses
(ExpTFS) were analyzed to see if naïve responses predicted experienced responses or if
responses to chemical prey cues changed in response to specific diet treatments.
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to compare the ExpTFS profile
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of each treatment group (newt and worm) with the 2010 CongTFS profile to see if overall
responsiveness to prey had changed. Additionally, MANOVA was used to assess if the
ExpTFS profile of the newt treatment group differed significantly from the ExpTFS
profile of snakes in the worm treatment group to see if a particular diet altered overall
responsiveness to prey. Differences in ExpTFS to particular prey types among the two
treatment groups were analyzed with univariate ANOVA to determine if treatment
affected response to any particular type of prey.
ExpTFS within each treatment group (newt and worm) were then analyzed
separately to determine if snakes exhibited a greater response to the prey type on which
they were raised when compared to other prey types. Number and sizes of families (N = 8
families in the newt treatment & N = 10 in the worm treatment with 1-4 individuals per
family) precluded analysis at the family level. As with the congenital responses, REML
was used to assess differences in ExpTFS to prey types within each treatment. These
analyses also included sex, trial, and order of prey presentation as fixed factors, as well as
interaction effects with prey type. Again, individual was treated as a random variable.
Post-hoc pair-wise comparisons within significant main effects were analyzed with
Bonferroni corrections.
In addition to absolute experienced responses (ExpTFS), change in
responsiveness to prey types (ΔTFS) was also investigated because individuals were
expected to vary in their baseline response to prey cues (i.e. congenital responses). ΔTFS
was, therefore, able to capture how much individuals adjusted their responsiveness to
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prey cues after specific diet treatments. Change in responsiveness was calculated for
individual snakes and was defined as ΔTFS = average ExpTFS - average CongTFS for
each prey extract tested. Similar to the analysis of ExpTFS above, MANOVA was used
to compare ΔTFS treatment profiles to each other, and REML was used to investigate
differences within each treatment group. All statistical analyses were performed using
PAWS Statistics (SPSS) v. 18.

Correlated Response
To investigate the correlated response hypothesis, CongTFS were used to
investigate correlations in chemosensory responses to prey types as well the potential for
underlying genetic correlations. While the correlation matrices produced using individual
responses as data points describe phenotypic correlations, correlation of family means
provides an approximation of underlying genetic correlations (Arnold 1981a; Via 1984).
In addition, correlations among ExpTFS were analyzed to understand how labile these
behaviors were. Pearson’s correlation was used for all analyses. ExpTFS from each diet
treatment were also analyzed separately. Family sizes were too small to consider
correlations of family means in experienced responses for individual treatment groups. In
addition, correlations among individual ΔTFS were investigated to determine whether a
change in one response is accompanied by others. All statistical analyses were performed
using PAWS Statistics (SPSS) v. 18.
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Results
Congenital Response
Individual congenital responses to prey extracts were repeatable across the two
trials (Table 1A). The final model describing CongTFS for Th. sirtalis is in Table 2A.
Food-naïve snakes differed significantly in their responses to prey (F5,2034 = 146.354, p <
0.001). Specifically, all responses to prey were significantly stronger than responses to
the water control (p < 0.001), and responsiveness to P. cinereus was significantly greater
than to N. viridescens (p = 0.003) and to L. catesbeianus (p = 0.001; Figure 1).
In addition, the family by prey interaction effect was significant (F150,2034 = 2.866,
p < 0.001) indicating that families significantly differed in their responsiveness to prey
types. Specifically, from post hoc analyses, families significantly differed in their
response to worm (F30,174 = 1.998, p = 0.003), newt (F30,174 = 1.564, p = 0.040), redbacked salamander (F30,174 = 1.651, p = 0.025), and frog (F30,174 = 3.041, p < 0.001), but
did not significantly differ in their response to spring peeper (F30,174 = 1.192, p = 0.240)
or control (F30,174 = 65.451, p = 0.092).

Learned Preference
Individual experienced responses to prey extracts were repeatable across the two
trials except for responsiveness to L. catesbeianus (Table 1B). ExpTFS profiles for both
the worm and the newt treatments were significantly greater than the CongTFS profile
(worm treatment: F6,103 = 4.89, p < 0.001, and newt treatment: F6,89 = 7.07, p < 0.001;
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Figure 2). The difference between the newt treatment profile and the worm treatment
profile was only marginally significant (F6,39 = 2.30, p = 0.054). Pairwise comparisons
between responses to specific types of prey cues in the newt and worm treatments show
that the difference in these profiles is driven primarily by an increase in responsiveness to
a N. viridescens cue by snakes in the newt treatment, relative to those in the worm
treatment (p = 0.005; Figure 2).
The models describing ExpTFS for Th. sirtalis in the newt and worm treatment
groups are given in Table 2B and 2C, respectively. There was a significant effect of prey
type on ExpTFS in the worm treatment, and response to all prey extracts were
significantly greater than to the water control (p < 0.001). Also in the worm treatment,
response to N. viridescens extract was significantly lower than all other prey tested
(Figure 2). There was also an effect of prey type in the newt treatment group, and
response to all prey extracts were significantly greater than to the water control (p <
0.001). There were no other significant differences among the responses to prey extracts
within the newt treatment group.
ΔTFS profiles for the newt and worm treatments were not significantly different
from each other (F6,39 = 1.859, p = 0.620). There was an effect of prey type on ΔTFS
within both the newt and worm treatment groups (Tables 2D and 2E, respectively). In the
newt treatment, only ΔTFS to N. viridescens extract was significantly greater than ΔTFS
to the control (p = 0.015, df = 75; Figure 3). ΔTFS to N. viridescens was also
significantly greater than that toward L. terrestris (p = 0.008, df = 75). In the worm
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treatment, ΔTFS to L. terrestris (p = 0.045, df = 145), N. viridescens (p = 0.012, df =
145), and P. crucifer (p = 0.006, df = 145) were significantly greater than control (Figure
3). In addition, ΔTFS to N. viridescens (p = 0.019, df = 145) and P. crucifer (p = 0.011, df
= 145) were significantly greater than to L. catesbeianus.

Correlated Responses
Correlations among all CongTFS responses were significant, but low to moderate
in magnitude. Family means were based on a smaller sample, but exhibited slightly
elevated correlations between N. viridescens and all prey types tested, including a
relatively strong correlation between response to N. viridescens and P. cinereus (Table
3).
Some significant correlations of individual level responses and family mean
responses persisted after experience with food (ExpTFS), primarily among amphibian
prey (Table 4). Among them were an individual correlation and a strong family mean
correlation between response to N. viridescens and P. cinereus. Most individual ExpTFS
to prey types (but not to water control) were significantly correlated within the newt
treatment, including a strong correlation between responsiveness to N. viridescens and P.
cinereus (Table 5). Conversely, very few individual responses to prey types were
significantly correlated within the worm treatment (Table 5). Specifically, individual
ExpTFS between N. viridescens and P. cinereus by snakes in the worm treatment were
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not significantly correlated. There were no significant individual correlations in ΔTFS in
either the newt or worm treatment groups (Table 6).
Even though correlations were observed among family means, caution should be
taken when inferring underlying genetic structure from these data. While family sizes of
10-11 individuals have been used to approximate genetic correlations (Arnold 1981a),
Roff and Preziosi (1994) reported that for family sizes less than ~20 individuals the true
genetic correlation is correctly estimated only a small percentage of the time unless the
genetic and phenotypic correlations are very similar. That is, the estimate of the family
mean correlation may be inaccurate due to the small numbers of individuals within
families especially when the genetic and phenotypic correlations are very different. In the
present study, mean family size for the congenital analysis was 7 individuals (SD = 1.33,
range 5-10 snakes per family) and for the analysis of experienced responses (data from
combined treatment groups) was 4.6 individuals (SD = 1.78, range 2-8 snakes per
family), making the interpretation of genetic correlation from family mean correlation in
this investigation questionable.

Mortality and Food Quality
A significantly greater proportion of snakes in the worm treatment group survived
(0.78) than in the newt treatment group (0.40; p = 0.001). More snakes in the newt
treatment persistently refused food (p = 0.005) and persistent refusers were less likely to
survive (p = < 0.001; Figure 4). In the newt treatment group, persistent refusers were
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those individuals with lower CongTFS to offered prey (t = 2.063, df = 38, one-tailed p =
0.023; Figure 5). In the worm treatment group, CongTFS to offered prey did not differ
between persistent refusers and those that were not (t = 1.47, df = 38, one-tailed p =
0.075).
Not all of the surviving snakes consumed all 12 meals; on occasion snakes would
refuse a meal. Snakes in the two treatments did not significantly differ in the number of
meals consumed (mean worm meals = 10.97, mean newt meals = 10.50, t = 1.52, df = 45,
p = 0.135). Though effort was made to standardize the amount of food offered to snakes
in both groups, the mean total mass of prey consumed per snake was greater in the worm
treatment (mean = 3g) than in the newt treatment (mean = 2.5g; t = 5.518, df = 45, p <
0.001). On average, snakes in the newt treatment gained significantly more mass (0.17g)
than snakes in the worm treatment (t = -4.026, df = 45, p < 0.001; Figure 6).

Discussion
In this investigation three non-exclusive behavioral explanations for why
predators eat toxic prey were tested: congenital preference, learned preference, and
correlated response. The results demonstrate that a combination of congenital preference
for and individual experience with N. viridescens elevates newts as a preferred food for
Th. sirtalis in this population. Correlations between responses to newts and other
common food types are not strong, suggesting that correlated responses do not explain
the inclusion of toxic prey in the diet of eastern Th. sirtalis. Further, N. viridescens
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appear to have a higher per gram nutrient quality than the more commonly eaten
earthworms. Nutrient benefits received from consuming N. viridescens may explain, at
least in part, why predators have not evolved avoidance of these toxic prey.

Congenital Response
The congenital preference hypothesis requires that an elevated positive response
to a prey item is exhibited by naïve predators. In this study, Th. sirtalis exhibited a
positive congenital response for N. viridescens, but on average the response was not as
strong as to some other prey types tested. This result indicates that while N. viridescens
are considered food by neonate Th. sirtalis, they may not be viewed as a preferred food
type relative to other prey species.
The relatively weaker congenital response to newts compared to other prey is
consistent with observations of wild snake diets in this population (Chapter 3). In the
study population, N. viridescens make up about 3% of the observed diet of Th. sirtalis,
while P. cinereus compose 20% and earthworms 62% of the diet (Chapter 3). However,
the discrepancy between congenital response to newt and congenital response to P.
cinereus is not as great as the observed diet suggests, and there was no significant
difference in congenital responsiveness to newts and earthworms. This disparity between
realized diet and chemosensory responsiveness of naïve predators may be due to a variety
of factors such as prey abundance and ease of capture. For example, earthworms are
terrestrial and occur in high densities at MLBS: 7.33 native earthworms/m2 (Rearick et al.
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2011) and 40.11 invasive earthworms/m2 (Billak and Ransom, unpublished). Plethodon
cinereus are exclusively terrestrial and are abundant at this site (~2.8/m2; Mathis 1991).
Notophthalmus viridescens, while also very abundant (approx. 7600-12,700 individuals
in Riopel Pond; Grayson & Wilbur 2009), are primarily found clumped in local ponds
during the active season of Th. sirtalis. Because Th. sirtalis in this population do not
appear to forage in water (personal observation), earthworms and P. cinereus may be the
most abundantly encountered prey for Th. sirtalis and easier for Th. sirtalis to capture
than adult N. viridescens.
An alternative explanation for the disparity between congenital response and
observed diet is that exposure to TTX leads to rejection of individual prey. Thamnophis
sirtalis are unable to detect TTX by chemoreception (Avila et al. 2012) but they do
employ taste-rejection of toxic prey. In laboratory studies, Williams et al. (2003, 2010)
found that while virtually all Th. sirtalis attack and begin to swallow newts, prey with
higher TTX levels were behaviorally rejected by predators with lower resistance. Eastern
Th. sirtalis may recognize N. viridescens as prey, attack, and attempt to consume them,
but subsequently reject individual newts of relatively high toxicity. Based on the
assessment of snake resistance and newt toxicity in this population (Chapter 2),
behavioral rejection of newts is unlikely to occur for neonate Th. sirtalis. Neonate snakes
should be able to consume all or most newts in their relative size class (newly
metamorphosed efts) with little to no impairment (Brodie 1968a; Yotsu-Yamashita and
Mebs 2003; Chapter 2). Similarly, adult snakes should be relatively unaffected by the
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average sized eft or adult newt but may be somewhat more affected by the most toxic
efts, though not lethally so. On the other hand, yearling and sub-adult Th. sirtalis are
predicted to experience more severe effects of TTX intoxication if they attack toxic efts.
If behavioral rejection were to explain the limited appearance of N. viridescens in the diet
of Th. sirtalis, then it would likely be due to snake-newt interactions at the yearling and
sub-adult stages.

Learned Preference
Although congenital prey preferences can predispose predators to attack and eat
some potential prey and not others, such preferences are not necessarily fixed. An early
favorable experience can lead to increased responsiveness to that prey item, thereby
increasing the likelihood of feeding on it in the future. The increase in responsiveness to
newt extract observed in snakes that fed on newts early in life suggests that learned
preferences contribute to the inclusion of toxic prey in the diet of garter snakes. These
results indicate that experience with any food type increased responsiveness to all prey
species tested. However, snakes that experienced N. viridescens as prey exhibited
increased responsiveness to newt extract more than snakes that experienced worm as prey
(Figure 2). In addition, the greatest positive change in responsiveness to any prey extract
was observed in snakes responding to N. viridescens after experience with this prey
(Figure 3). These results contrast the findings of another study in which eastern Th.
sirtalis from Michigan were fed a diet of either fish or worm and showed elevated
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responsiveness to both prey stimuli regardless of specific experience (Lyman-Henley and
Burghardt 1995). This difference in plasticity suggests that early experience with N.
viridescens may be an especially important factor influencing diet of Th. sirtalis in this
population.
The opportunity for a chance encounter between Th. sirtalis and N. viridescens
early in life and during a critical period for Th. sirtalis is likely to be high. Neonate Th.
sirtalis in this population emerge in August - early September and go into hibernation late
October - early November (Chapter 3). Finding food during this short period when
neonates are active is crucial for their winter survival (Gregory 1982; Bronikowski 2000).
Newly metamorphosed N. viridescens emerge from local ponds onto land at this time of
year (Aug – Sept, Grayson unpublished) and these small efts are a potentially abundant
food resource for neonate Th. sirtalis (Arnold and Wassersug 1978; Drummond and
Garcia 1989). In the MLBS population, I observed a neonate Th. sirtalis that had recently
consumed a newly metamorphosed newt (Chapter 3), providing evidence that young N.
viridescens are a relevant prey for neonate Th. sirtalis.
During this early exposure to N. viridescens, the potential for a negative
experience resulting from TTX exposure is essentially non-existent for Th. sirtalis.
Notophthalmus viridescens larvae contain much lower levels of TTX than efts or adults
(0.0006-0.00361µg/mg; Brossman et al. 2014) and the amount of TTX may be at its
lowest level when larvae undergo metamorphosis (Gall et al. 2011). Measures of young
eft toxicity at MLBS confirm that they are an effectively non-toxic food for neonate Th.
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sirtalis (Yotsu-Yamashita and Mebs 2003; Chapter 2). Without the negative effects
associated with TTX, the benefits of consuming N. viridescens are more likely to
outweigh any potential costs. This interaction between neonate snakes and newly
metamorphosed efts may provide the early experience for Th. sirtalis that results in an
elevated preference for toxic newt, thereby increasing the probability that a snake will eat
a more functionally toxic newt later in life.
It is important to note that while these findings provide evidence for an elevated
preference for N. viridescens, it is unknown how long the effect will last or if a single
exposure to newt, rather than repeated experience, would have the same effect. One study
on cuttlefish demonstrated a learned preference for alternative prey with a single early
exposure (Darmaillacq et al. 2004), so it is possible that a single experience between
neonate snake and newly metamorphosed eft may have lasting effects. Even though
evidence supports some ontogenetic stability of congenital responses to prey (Arnold
1981c; Drummond and Burghardt 1983), the long-term stability of experienced responses
has not been established. For example, in an Illinois population, Fuchs and Burghardt
(1971) found that responsiveness to guppies was heightened in Th. sirtalis after being fed
them as an initial diet, but responsiveness to guppies returned to original levels once their
diet changed to a consistent regimen of redworms and instead responsiveness to redworm
became elevated. On the other hand, snapping turtles continue to prefer the food on
which they were raised after being fed an alternative diet (Burghardt and Hess 1966).
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Further investigation into the extent of experience required and the stability of learned
preference for prey is needed.

Correlated Response
If predators retain toxic prey in their diets as an indirect consequence of
responding to other species, then we would expect to observe strong phenotypic and
family level correlations between the congenital responses to N. viridescens and other
quantitatively important prey. Moreover, correlations should persist after experience with
prey, indicating that correlated responses are not labile over the life of a predator.
Although some correlation structure was observed among chemosensory
responses of Th. sirtalis to different prey types, correlations were generally not strong or
persistent enough to clearly explain inclusion of newts in the diet.
A phenotypic correlation between the congenital response to N. viridescens and
another important food item, P. cinereus, was observed and this correlation persisted
after experience with N. viridescens prey (but not after experience with L. terrestris).
This correlation appears to have a genetic basis, as suggested by the family mean
correlation (Arnold 1981a; Via 1984). In fact, the magnitude of the family mean
correlation between responsiveness to N. viridescens and P. cinereus increased after
experience (though the number of families represented was small). Together, these data
appear to support the correlated response hypothesis. However, after being fed a diet of
newts, responsiveness to N. viridescens increased dramatically (Figure 2) with no
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accompanying increase in response to P. cinereus. In addition, no significant correlation
in responsiveness to newt and P. cinereus was observed in the L. terrestris treatment
group. Together, these results suggest that the correlations among chemosensory
responses are somewhat labile and are unlikely to represent a strong behavioral constraint
that couples feeding responses to newts and other prey over the life of an individual
snake.

Nutrient Quality of Prey
Despite the greater mortality in the newt treatment group, N. viridescens appear to
be a more nutritious food than the most common prey type, earthworms, for neonate Th.
sirtalis. This effect may be due to earthworms having a higher per-gram water content
than vertebrate prey (Scudder-Davis and Burghardt 1987) and having a digestive tract
containing soil which is undigestible for a snake. Alternatively, the increased growth rate
of snakes that consumed newts may be due to the relative nutritional benefits of
vertebrates when compared to worms (Scudder-Davis and Burghardt 1987, LymanHenley and Burghardt 1995, Burghardt et al. 2000). Scudder-Davis and Burghardt (1987)
found that snakes fed fish grew faster than worm-fed snakes even though worm-fed
snakes consumed a greater a amount of total food. This effect has been attributed to the
higher levels of calcium and phosphorus in vertebrate prey (Torrey 1971; Scudder-Davis
and Burghardt 1987; Burghardt 1990; Lyman-Henley and Burghardt 1995) and was
supported by experiments demonstrating that snakes fed worms supplemented with
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calcium and phosphorus grew faster than snakes fed fish (Scudder-Davis and Burghardt
1987).
The nutritional benefit of eating a vertebrate such as N. viridescens may explain
why congenital preferences have evolved for other salamanders and frogs in MLBS Th.
sirtalis. The increase in responsiveness to N. viridescens after experiencing newts as prey
seems to be contingent upon an individual’s congenital preference for newt. These results
suggest that if a snake is born with a positive congenital response to N. viridescens it will
be more likely to eat it upon encounter, and that experience leads to a subsequent increase
in responsiveness to newts. If consuming newts provides some fitness benefit to the snake
(e.g., greater overwinter survival or decreased predation risk due to larger body size),
then there may be a selective advantage to those snakes possessing higher congenital
responses to N. viridescens. In addition, if some neonate Th. sirtalis persistently refuse N.
viridescens, presumably because congenital response to this prey is lower, and no other
food is available to them prior to hibernation, then this may be one mechanism of
selection against Th. sirtalis who do not respond strongly to N. viridescens.
The nutritional benefit of N. viridescens may also be important to Th. sirtalis at
critical periods later in life. In a three-year diet study, freshly consumed N. viridescens
were only observed in the diets of female Th. sirtalis, and primarily in juvenile/adults that
were either carrying young or that were likely to be entering their reproductive phase
(Chapter 3). Reproduction is energetically expensive and viviparous Th. sirtalis tend to
fast during the majority of their pregnancy. In addition, calcium (as well as a significant
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proportion of water and other nutrients) are provisioned directly by the mother to the
developing embryos (Stewart et al. 1990). The need to provide developing embryos with
calcium and other nutrients may drive reproductively active females to take more
nutritious prey, such as N. viridescens, when they are available. Adult Th. sirtalis in the
MLBS population should be minimally affected by the amount of toxin present in adult
newts (Chapter 2). The nutrient benefit received from consuming this vertebrate prey is,
therefore, likely to outweigh the costs associated with the effects of the toxin itself
(Brodie and Brodie 1999a).

Conclusion
The results of this work suggest that a combination of experience and congenital
predisposition shape the predatory responses of Th. sirtalis to toxic N. viridescens.
Snakes born with a congenital preference for N. viridescens are more likely to feed on
newts early in life when the newts have very limited toxicity. This experience results in a
learned preference for newts and may render some snakes more likely to prey on newts at
a later age. The relatively high nutritional value of vertebrates such as newts further
represents a selection pressure that could contribute to the maintenance of congenital
preferences for this prey type.
Congenital responsiveness, learned preference, and nutritional benefit are factors
contributing to non-avoidance of toxic prey for Th. sirtalis. Congenital responsiveness
predisposes snakes to consume toxic prey upon encounter, learned preference may act to
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maintain toxic prey in Th. sirtalis diet throughout its lifetime, and nutritional quality of N.
viridescens may provide a selective advantage for snakes that consume them.
Thamnophis sirtalis must, therefore, exhibit a level of resistance to TTX allowing them to
prey upon N. viridescens in this population. The ability or inability to consume high
quality food when they become available may be an indirect mechanism by which toxin
resistance has evolved in this system.
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Table 1: Estimated repeatabilities for prey recognition responses to each extract
presented. (A) neonate congenital responses in 2009-2010 and (B) experienced responses
in 2010.

A. Congenital Responses
Prey Extract
Control (dH2O)
L. terrestris
N. viridescens
P. cinereus
P. crucifer
L. catesbeianus

Intraclass Correlation
Coefficient
0.14
0.54
0.49
0.42
0.43
0.48

df

p

194
194
194
194
194
194

0.026
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

df

p

40
40
40
40
40
40

< 0.001
0.003
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001
0.571

B. Experienced Responses
Prey Extract
Control (dH2O)
L. terrestris
N. viridescens
P. cinereus
P. crucifer
L. catesbeianus

Intraclass Correlation
Coefficient
0.65
0.42
0.58
0.68
0.45
-0.029
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Table 2: Models describing individual differences in response to prey extracts from the
linear mixed model analyses. Models describing (A) congenital responses to prey extracts
(CongTFS), (B) experienced responses to prey extracts (ExpTFS) for snakes in the worm
treatment, (C) experienced responses to prey extracts (ExpTFS) for snakes in the newt
treatment, (D) change in responsiveness (ΔTFS) for snakes in the worm treatment, and
(E) change in responsiveness (ΔTFS) for snakes in the newt treatment. Main effects and
significant interaction terms are listed.
A. CongTFS
Model Terms
Prey
Family
Sex
Trial
Order
Family * Prey

F
146.354
1.294
1.514
0.054
1.598
2.866

Num df
5
30
1
1
5
150

Den df
2034
173
173
2057
2035
2034

p
< 0.001
0.156
0.220
0.815
0.157
< 0.001

Num df
5
1
1
5

Den df
165
14
165
165

p
< 0.001
0.278
0.735
0.082

Num df
5
1
1
5

Den df
165
14
165
165

p
< 0.001
0.278
0.735
0.082

B. ExpTFS: Newt Treatment
Model Terms
Prey
Sex
Trial
Order

F
46.427
1.272
0.115
1.997

C. ExpTFS: Worm Treatment
Model Terms
Prey
Sex
Trial
Order

F
46.427
1.272
0.115
1.997
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D. ΔTFS: Newt Treatment
Model Terms
Prey
Sex

F
3.839
0.72

Num df
5
1

Den df
14
14

p
0.004
0.410

Num df
5
1

Den df
145
28

p
< 0.001
0.111

E. ΔTFS: Worm Treatment
Model Terms
Prey
Sex

F
5.234
2.716

Table 3: Correlations of congenital prey recognition responses to prey extracts and water control. Correlations for individuals (N =
205) are above the diagonal and for families (N = 31) are below the diagonal for 2009-2010 seasons. Pearson correlation statistic (r)
and two-tailed significance value (p) are given for significant correlations. Non-significant correlations are noted with “ns”.

Control

Family \ Individual

L. terrestris

N. viridescens

P. cinereus

P. crucifer

L. catesbeianus

0.244
< 0.001

0.173
0.013

0.288
< 0.001

0.219
0.002

0.302
< 0.001

0.336
< 0.001

0.477
< 0.001

0.379
< 0.001

0.416
< 0.001

0.437
< 0.001

0.446
< 0.001

0.383
< 0.001

0.476
< 0.001

0.465
< 0.001

Control

r
p

L. terrestris

r
p

-0.045
ns

N. viridescens

r
p

0.296
ns

0.409
0.022

P. cinereus

r
p

0.519
0.003

0.335
ns

0.597
< 0.001

P. crucifer

r
p

0.038
ns

0.352
ns

0.455
0.010

0.025
ns

L. catesbeianus

r
p

0.244
ns

0.113
ns

0.442
0.013

0.455
0.010

0.284
< 0.001
0.348
ns
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1

Table 4: Correlations of experienced prey recognition responses to prey extracts and water control for all Th. sirtalis tested after diet
treatment. Correlations for individuals (N = 46) are above the diagonal and for families (N = 10) are below the diagonal for the 2010
season. Pearson correlation statistic (r) and two-tailed significance value (p) are given for significant correlations. Non-significant
correlations are noted with “ns”.

Control

Family \ Individual

L. terrestris

N. viridescens

P. cinereus

P. crucifer

L. catesbeianus

0.199
ns

0.217
ns

0.221
ns

0.199
ns

0.234
ns

0.128
ns

0.194
ns

0.392
0.007

0.169
ns

0.304
0.040

0.280
ns

0.496
< 0.001

0.588
< 0.001

0.526
< 0.001

Control

r
p

L. terrestris

r
p

0.552
ns

N. viridescens

r
p

0.293
ns

0.515
ns

P. cinereus

r
p

0.198
ns

0.197
ns

0.738
0.015

P. crucifer

r
p

0.485
ns

0.466
ns

0.641
0.046

0.488
ns

L. catesbeianus

r
p

0.008
ns

0.291
ns

0.410
ns

0.652
0.041

0.272
ns
0.127
ns
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Table 5: Correlations of experienced prey recognition responses to prey extracts and water control for Th. sirtalis fed newt diet (above
the diagonal; N = 16) and worm diet (below the diagonal; N = 30) in the 2010 season. Pearson correlation statistic (r) and two-tailed
significance value (p) are given for significant correlations. Non-significant correlations are noted with “ns”.

Control

Worm \ Newt

L. terrestris

N. viridescens

P. cinereus

P. crucifer

L. catesbeianus

0.206
ns

0.178
ns

0.247
ns

0.243
ns

0.232
ns

0.670
0.004

0.435
ns

0.690
0.003

0.609
0.012

0.726
0.001

0.428
ns

0.944
< 0.001

0.599
0.014

0.835
< 0.001

Control

r
p

L. terrestris

r
p

0.264
ns

N. viridescens

r
p

0.277
ns

0.110
ns

P. cinereus

r
p

0.257
ns

-0.071
ns

0.340
ns

P. crucifer

r
p

0.193
ns

0.065
ns

0.359
ns

0.579
0.001

L. catesbeianus

r
p

0.267
ns

0.020
ns

0.400
0.029

0.496
0.005

0.418
ns
0.269
ns
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Table 6: Correlations of the change in prey recognition responses to prey extracts and water control for Th. sirtalis fed newt diet
(above the diagonal; N = 16) and worm diet (below the diagonal; N = 30) in the 2010 season. Pearson correlation statistic (r) and twotailed significance value (p) are given for significant correlations. Non-significant correlations are noted with “ns”.

Control

Worm \ Newt

L. terrestris

N. viridescens

P. cinereus

P. crucifer

L. catesbeianus

0.104
ns

-0.285
ns

0.018
ns

-0.116
ns

0.036
ns

-0.055
ns

0.099
ns

0.470
ns

-0.049
ns

0.317
ns

0.088
ns

0.096
ns

0.172
ns

0.122
ns

Control

r
p

L. terrestris

r
p

-0.050
ns

N. viridescens

r
p

0.155
ns

0.102
ns

P. cinereus

r
p

0.043
ns

0.347
ns

0.117
ns

P. crucifer

r
p

-0.113
ns

0.098
ns

0.050
ns

0.260
ns

L. catesbeianus

r
p

0.045
ns

0.095
ns

-0.085
ns

0.182
ns

-0.290
ns
-0.072
ns
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Figure 1. Mean congenital responses to prey presented to neonate Th. sirtalis in
combined years, 2009 and 2010. Responses, measured as tongue-flick score (TFS) for
five prey species extracts and a water control, are plotted as estimated marginal means
(circles) ± the standard error (whiskers). Letters (a, b, and c) indicate significantly similar
groups of responses. Food naïve Th. sirtalis exhibited a positive congenital response for
N. viridescens, but on average the response was not as strong as to some other prey types
tested.
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Figure 2. Prey response profiles of MLBS Th. sirtalis during the 2010 season. Average
responses are plotted for each prey type tested with the congenital profile plotted in black
squares, the food-experienced profile for snakes in the worm treatment plotted in brown
circles, and the food-experienced profile for snakes in the newt treatment plotted in green
triangles. Whiskers show ± standard error. Lines are for visualization of response profiles
only and do not reflect functions relating the points to each other. Experienced responses
to N. viridescens among treatment groups significantly differed (black rectangle). Within
the worm treatment, letters a and b indicate significantly similar responses to prey types.
No significant differences among experienced responses to prey types were observed in
the newt treatment group outside of the water control.
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Figure 3. Change in prey recognition responses to prey extracts for individuals in the
newt diet treatment (circles) and individuals in the worm diet treatment (squares). Change
in prey recognition response (ΔTFS) = food experienced response – congenital response;
zero values indicate no change in response. Plot based on estimated marginal means and
standard errors from MANOVA. Significantly similar differences among mean responses
to prey extracts within a food group are noted by letters x, y (newt treatment) and a, b, c
(worm treatment). Colors indicate the type of prey extract presented. In the newt
treatment, only change in responsiveness toward N. viridescens was significantly greater
than change in responsiveness to the control.
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Figure 4. Numbers of surviving food refuser and non-refuser neonate Th. sirtalis in each
of the two diet treatments, those fed newt and those fed worm. Surviving non-refusers are
shown in dark gray and surviving persistent refusers in light gray.
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Figure 5. Mean congenital response of food refuser and non-refuser neonate Th. sirtalis.
Mean congenital tongue-flick scores of neonates in each of the two food groups to the
food they were offered are plotted: response to N. viridescens for neonates in the newt
treatment group (dark gray) and response to L. terrestris for neonates in the worm
treatment group (light gray). Mean response of non-refusers plotted as squares and mean
response of refusers plotted as circles.
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Figure 6. Mean change in mass (grams) for neonate Th. sirtalis fed either newt or worm
is plotted ± the standard error. Mean mass gained by neonates in the worm treatment =
0.27g, SE = 0.04, N = 31. Mean mass gained by neonates in the newt treatment = 0.44g,
SE = 0.02, N = 16.
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Appendix 1: Data collected by Stokes, A., L. Sacco, E.D. Brodie III (unpublished).
Quantification of whole animal TTX (in milligrams) in adult (A) and eft (E)
Notophthalmus viridescens viridescens collected from Mountain Lake Biological Station,
Giles County, Virgina, June 2013.
Samples
A1
A2
A4
A5
A6
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A15
A17
A19
A20
A21
A23
A24
A25
A26
A28
A29
A30
A31
A32
A33
A34
A35
A36
A37
A38
A39
A40

mass (g)
2.42
2.28
1.7
1.86
1.95
2.41
2.03
2.51
1.79
1.77
1.84
1.67
2.17
2.58
2.79
1.49
1.91
1.9
1.58
1.83
1.73
2.13
1.86
2.47
2.45
2.57
1.94
2.95
1.83
2.14
1.75
1.99
1.87

Whole Newt TTX (mg)
0.0362
0.0167
0.0149
0.0612
0.0513
0.0167
0.0279
0.0385
0.0171
0.0293
0.0136
0.0373
0.0081
0.0072
0.0158
0.0320
0.0573
0.0090
0.0100
0.0761
0.0057
0.0204
0.0356
0.0121
0.0056
0.0440
0.0375
0.0111
0.0166
0.0463
0.0722
0.0122
0.0206
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Samples
E1
E2
E3
E4
E6
E7
E8
E9
E10
E11
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
E17
E18
E19
E20
E21
E22
E23
E24
E25
E26
E27
E28
E30
E31
E33
E34
E35
E36
E39
E40
E41
E42
E43
E44
E45

mass (g)
0.73
1.82
1.69
0.22
2.38
1.88
1.3
1.66
0.24
1.15
1.62
1.03
1.03
0.26
0.33
1.8
0.38
1.41
1.41
1.99
1.2
0.86
2.67
0.93
2.13
1.76
1.94
1.77
1.77
2.32
2.25
0.77
1.98
1.68
1.76
2.46
1.65
0.97
1.92
2.23

Whole Newt TTX (mg)
0.0027
0.0757
0.0127
0.0001
0.0628
0.0270
0.0435
0.0691
0.0018
0.0583
0.0741
0.0438
0.0575
0.0073
0.0014
0.0956
0.0061
0.0478
0.0907
0.0155
0.0221
0.0133
0.2175
0.0126
0.0234
0.1720
0.0749
0.0129
0.3275
0.3533
0.0329
0.0067
0.1242
0.0494
0.2394
0.0867
0.0060
0.0451
0.0557
0.0527

Samples
E46
E47
E48
E49
E50
E51
E52
E53
E55
E56
E57

mass (g)
1.34
0.99
0.88
3.23
2.36
1.89
2.91
2.01
2.14
1.96
2.02

Whole Newt TTX (mg)
0.0961
0.0482
0.0404
0.0979
0.0104
0.0170
0.2660
0.0131
0.0073
0.0699
0.0278
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Appendix 2: Subjects sampled for sequencing of the Nav1.4 sodium channel gene
(SCN4A) and their individual resistance to TTX. For each subject identification number
(ID) and individual resistance (MAMU) given as the mass adjusted dose that will reduce
locomotor speed by 50%. Colors denote resistance levels as per Brodie et al. (2002; see
legend).
ID
HH 636
HH 637
JJ 666
FF596
BB572
HH643
AA554
II 647
FF598
KK 673
II 653
SC691
AA553
GG 625
JJ 663
DD579
AA548
BB563
CC576
FF597
E272
BB561
JJ 658
CC578
FF599
DD588
DD583
017-885-270
DD582
FF595
GG 619
KK 674

MAMU
1.47
2.36
2.77
3.15
3.69
4.49
4.85
4.88
5.03
5.13
6.26
7.01
7.61
8.88
9.75
11.19
12.99
14.41
15.03
15.50
16.44
18.19
20.57
21.85
22.69
25.15
27.60
33.01
40.33
41.78
43.83
72.67

MAMU's
<4
4-5
5-10
10-15
15-25
25-35
35-90
>90

Appendix 3: Nav1.4 sodium channel gene (SCN4A) sequences obtained from GeneBank for comparison.
Species
Th. sirtalis
Th. sirtalis
Th. sirtalis
Th. sirtalis
Th. couchii
Th. couchii
Th. couchii
Th. couchii
Th. couchii
Th. atratus
Th. atratus
Th. atratus
Th. atratus
Th. atratus
Th. elegans
Th. elegans
Th. elegans
Th. elegans
Th. elegans
Homo sapiens

Location
Bear Lake Co., ID
Benton Co., OR
Warrenton (Clatsop Co.), OR
Willow Creek (Sonoma Co.), CA
Cold Springs Creek (Tulare Co.), CA
Cold Springs Creek (Tulare Co.), CA
Cold Springs Creek (Tulare Co.), CA
Cold Springs Creek (Tulare Co.), CA
Cold Springs Creek (Tulare Co.), CA
Molino Creek (Santa Cruz Co.), CA
Molino Creek (Santa Cruz Co.), CA
Molino Creek (Santa Cruz Co.), CA
Molino Creek (Santa Cruz Co.), CA
Molino Creek (Santa Cruz Co.), CA
Nacimiento Creek (Monterey Co.), CA
Nacimiento Creek (Monterey Co.), CA
Nacimiento Creek (Monterey Co.), CA
Nacimiento Creek (Monterey Co.), CA
Nacimiento Creek (Monterey Co.), CA

Gene Region
complete cds
complete cds
complete cds
complete cds
partial cds - exons 8-9 (DI)
partial cds - exon 13 (DII)
partial cds - exon 19 (DIIIa)
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